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ANDREW MARMONT SPEDON Ilk
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"'The Woodland Warbler,119 114 Tales of the Canadian Vorest
Rarables among the Blue Moses," Canadian

Summer Evening Tales," Sketches of
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foreign Bards bave boldly F3ung2
.4 he valiant deeds'of ancient times

country's harp I'výe gently strung,
To chant my MINSTRI&L'S lyrie rhymes.

MONTIELICAL:

68 ST. FRANCOIS X.&VIM STURET.
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I sing not of tliose isles renown'd,
From which our fathers came,

Nor legend, tower, nor battle-ground,
Of France or Britains e.

'Mong forest-wilds my fancy roam
For maple-leaves and flowers,-

As wreathes for our CA-NADiAx. HomEsi
In this dear land of ours.

Tho' we have not historie page,
That foreign nations el * :î

Yet we can boast as bright an age,
With deeds of noble fame.

Our forest leaves are fird with rhymes;, a
There% music in oursoil

And the we live in golden times,
We sing the S«g of Toil.

We have no poet laureate here,
No ancient harp we claim;

No minstrel bard, nor mountain seer,
To sing ourý deeds of ýame.

Poetic themes on every page,
To Canada belong,

The livm--g mu a prome age
We have our Sons of Songý
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McLAcimAN chantýs his Scottish, lays,
To guit our modern times;
And brave MCCOLL deserves our praise

For his sweet Celtie rhymes.
MCKENZIÈS SOÜI-poetiC-fire

Emits a g ray;
And SANcFsTFR sweetly strikes his lyre

Along the Saguenay.

The great, McGF, has, sweetly sung,
With soul-insp' breath,

But that sweet harp he, boldly strung
Is silent now in death.

And DEWARTsings hi& , Songs of Lifey"'
And plays his harp with s

*While Il CuusiN SANDi-E "' whets his knife,
To point his grey-opoose-qýuffi.

Yet still neglectéd is the, Il Mus,
Of our romantie soil;

Our talents and our time we use
In needful daily toil.

Our Legislature gives no grants
To aid the Il Sons of S '0 1)

Who must supply their daüy want£,
ong the to, throng.

A brighter day may yetbe sent
To cheer each poefs heart,

A wee bit he1pfrae Parliament
Wad gie them quite a start.

A nation may be great and wise,
And vast pemessions el

IlÉs bards can best inirnortahze
Its noble deeds of F,&mvc.



CANADA.

ana a*

'What makes a country rich, a nation great ?
Good laws and liberty from Church and State:

Abundant harvests and prolific soil
Industrious people, all inclind to, toil:
Trade commerce education, peace and labor,

With every nation as a friendly neigÈbour,
AU these contribute to fill up their places,
And gold adorn-ç the whole with carthly graceg,
But TiarzEIMIGIO.Nforms the real subnantial basis.

Hail! blest Donum"on of the northern clime!
Fresh from the civilizing hand of time,
Yet once the nursling of a barb'rous age,

InvolVd in mystry in tradition's page;
Land of a savage race, -whose martial deeds,

Whose battle-grounds, traditions, customs, creeds?
Lie buried now in nature's forest womb,

Their fatherland',their birthplace, and their tomb.
A few uneulftWd acres circumscrïbe
The last sad remnant of that warlike tribe,
Who with their forest re have given place

To lovelier landscapes and a nobler race,-
A race whose toil and enterprise proclaim,
Peace, kno-wledge, power, religion, wealth, and

fame.

GO, view in fancy 'mid the woodland shade,
The ioù'gh log-hut the forest settler made
No é'Wly furniture its grandeur form7d,
Nor-"on7i; pageantry itz walls adorn'd,'1 ý" e ý
No,*Chitective its form deg*Lgnd,

noqmý kitchen, parlor, all in one combined.
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TUre he bis first rude home and shelteT found
-FTom savage herds that nightly prowM around;
Re from the forest aU his wants mpphed,
But many needful comforts weTe denied -.
Yet on he toiM ami& the world of wood,
And SUM and winter blute withatood.
Thuse stffi ng in his daily te
Re reavd the first-born, harvest of the soil;
From. hùn the savage brute and barb'rous, man,
Back to the deptbis of wilder nature ran

To the forest in -subin' m'on bow'd,
And rose onfiery wm*gs a smoky cloud;
By the stagnant pools receivd theïr lo-ree,
And eluggish waters chaned their native course,
Thlu nature smil7d with beauty's lovelier hue,

When from her face her ancient veil he drewO
But those rude scenes of nature's elder birth,
And those firet glimpses of the forest earth,
Lie buried in etlie depths of other years,
And in theïr place a nobler realm appears,

Whose fertfle landscapes lend expansive view,
And cities ri-se where rugged forests rrew;
Ver cout and country, oceau, lake, and stream

We hasten progress by the à'd of steam-
Prolifie source of universal good,
Stronger than man, and yet by man subdued.

Thus sister-cities,:âelds and forest lands,
Are bound M' on with metallie bands,

Where once his game the Indian hunter chased,
The iron-charger flies in thund7ring haste.

Here, we have alzo tanght th' electric:âre
To Wi" our thoughts Wer countlew miles on

w1re 1.
Quick as the lightning tracks the aerîaI sky,

lUnform!d, eard, and unperceivd, they:dy;



L And thus in distance shWnïng time sud opsS,
1 As if we were but speakin£r face to fa«.CiHevo,, trade a thousand vaned wants supplie@,91 triée IlAnd eveTx craft the Il wheel of Fm*~

While agriculture, with industrions toit
Ext7acta abundance ftom the fertüe soil.
Here, knowled e lights its intellectualfires,
And Christian faith exalts its Heavenward spires, roe

in, Whirh, like the Star to Bethleheids shepherd

In-r."te the pilgrim to the gates of Heaven, Y
Whcre men of 'rent race theïr crée& make

known,
rse, Anc, unrestricted, worship "in their own,
Le,
f. Here man must toil if he désire to live,
>9 And reap the fruits the land delights to gïve;

Tho' chequerid paths his progress may retard,
Still, honest labor finds its just reward.
No tyrants rule with stern despotic might,
B' ustice gives to all equal rig4t,

ËËI-lot- foreign sono a blest asylum find,
To soothe the heart and free the fetterld, mind.

Birth-titles here have but a common. name,
The honest poor assert a nobler claim;
Lifeýborn distinctions, hke the orbe of night,
Mustý lose their lustre as thé world turne briglit'
In everything the cunan d we trace,

mai ProFessing still with finn and steady pace;
Whiât art and science as its faithful guides,

Stalk on and upwaTd with gigantie atrides:
»0 OU Thus movM*g on, our country shall exp

From stern Acadi- to Viétorials land;
OuT hardy sono the foreste will explore,
And span the continent from shore to shorefly;

0 
IrCÀNÀDAO
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ProSressing thus we shall, augment ont fame,
Wealth, knowledge, power, Possession, rank and

Above all these we. must exalt the soul, e
With Christian graces permeate the whoirn

Then Heaven shall, lend it44 soul-propitious mile,
To blefis our HOMES, OUr COVNTUY, and our ToIL.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC SoNad,

All hail our New Dominion,
Which t§preadî§ frommea to sea!

All hail our elorïouig Union
Of hearts 1ýoth brave and free,

On rivers, vales, and mountains,
On lakes and lovely isles,

On foresto, fields and fountains,
The Queen of Nature smiles,

Chorus.-Then shout the nation's Chorus,
And hail the Ulqioiq-DAY,

Three cheers for loyal Canada,
Hip, hip, hurra, hurra 1

Where stood the rjettler's 'La,"
The stately mansion stands-

And fields adorn'd with plent
Were hewn from forent lan....

We send an invitation,
And hail with hel g hand,

Th' oppressd of eve nation,
To this, our happ r7[and,

4 Ch0,ruS'.ý len shout,.&C'.
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THE NEe# &DOXINIOIÇ,

We fondly love to, che lù h
The name of" fatherland,

Whose glories cannot pen"mli,
Like Ïbotmarks on the sand

Yet, jstill in kindred union,
We proudly love to, claïm

Our Britii§h-born Dominionl
Besides, an hoù or'd name,

Cltoruç.-Then shout, &C,

No tyrant rules our nation,
No f4lavery taints our soil;

But men of every i§tation
Are free-born stms of toïl

The fruits of honest labor
Adorn our fertile land,

Each man's a brother-ne -ghbori
Who helps with willing hand.

Chorus.-Then shout, &C,

We - ill maintain our station,
Yet strïve to, live in peace,

With every other nation,
In hopes that war may ceue;

But in our co nt 'fi danger
U ýrrstand,United we sh

To cruzh, the foreign strani.er,
Who dares to, touch Our nd,

Then shout the nation'm chorus,
And hail the Ulqioiq DAY,

Three cheers foi, loyal Canada,
Hip, hip, hurra, hurra!

Hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
à
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Mr x a -e

There is a syrapathetie chord,
Within the humau bzeast,

Whose intonations never die,
Even in its sileut breast.

Its sweetest tones of early life
Our best affections claim;

But that -which most endearing is,
Breai-hes in the parents' name.

Obseured amid the mountains wilà,
The vernal flowerets bloom,

And to the leafy realms around,
They lend their sweet perfume.

Thusi 'midst the mazy depths of life
Youth's first impressions live,

Ahd to, the life-reflective soul,
Their sweetest incense give.

The cradle hymns and songs of prayer
We lisp'd in childhood's years,
Like silent memories of the dead,
Still whisper in our ears.

Our lips may breathe the sweetest songe,
Of harmonm**ng art,

Their softning strain may please the ear,
The others thrill the heart.



When dangers rise and courage falls,
Or passions shaké the breast;

When faith turne weak and vice grows
strong,

And conscience knows no rest:
The songe and prayers of early years

May thrill our troubled heart,
]Re-tune the sympathetic chord,

And harmonize each part.

The seaman, ýmidst the wrecking storms,
Whose hps have learn'd to swear,

May gladly hall that hallowed voice,
Which breathed the soncrs of prayer.

And to the wounded, soldieri too,
While setting life grows dim,

The song that smooth'd his cradle-bed
May be his dying hymn.

Oh! what are all the fairy tales,
And fancy-fabled lies,

Compared with those immortal gems
W-hich from the soul arise

So sweet---ýso innocent-they seem,
So full of blissful lovel

They come to us like angel's waïfs,
That stray from realms above.

Then ye who love your httle ones,
And hope for promised bliss,

Impress upon their rubi lips
A prayer with every iss,

Unbar the music gates of love,
Which. to your soulbelong,

And let your children bask beneath
The vital beams of song.

OUR CRADLE HYMNS. il
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Breathe forth those prayerful hymns of love,
The beautiful and good,

As pure and nourishing to life
As its maternal food.

Those songs may serve as spirit guides,
hfe is tempe st-driven,

To aid the sin-be-wilder'd Éoul,
And lead it up to Heaven.

-The youth who leaves his native hearth,
To give his aspirations scope,

Perchance may find the foreicrn earth
But mocks his golden dreams of hope:

'Tis then he learns to prize the -worth
Of that sweet home-his place of birth.

The man whose soul dehghts in pelf,
And luxuries of bed and board,

But only lives to worship self,
And thinks himself a stylish lord

'Tis ouly when his wealth is lost,
Its proper worth he values most.

The heart which throbs a healthy pulse,
Whilst vigor thrills thro' every nerve,

Is wasted oft on something else,
Than what it was design'd to serve;

But when we lose the blessing-health,
-We learn to estimate its wealth.



1&REALTH AND SICKNESS.

Ye who so little prize that gift,
Who never breathe a sickly breath,

Who seldom, dream that blessings shift;
Nor tremble at the gates of death:

Go, learn a lesson from the bed
Which groans beneath the living-dead.

Behold the infaut oii the breast,
How sweet and innocent it seems;

With angel songs 'tis lull'd -to rest,
To vitalize its spirit-dreams:

But, startling up with fév'rish breath,
It trembles in the scales of death.

Behold the bloo g maid, whose years
Are gilt with loves enchanting smiles;

Agi*, behold-life's foe appears,
bares its unsuspected guiles:

The drooping form, the sicken'd breath,
Announce th' approaching steps of death.

«Yon youth, once strong with muscled force,
Who little dreamt of life's disease,

Ris blood now stagnates in its course,
Convulsive aches his vitals seize -.

Go, learn from him. that muscled strength.
Becomes the weakest point at length.

Behold the man of crippled joints,
Who grins with grîm rheumatie aches,

Whose bones are sharp as dagger-points,
Whose muscles writhe like wounded

snakes:
Go, learn from. that weR-greas'd bones,
Can turn as dry and hard as stones.-
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Behold yon squeamish invalid,
With ghastly face and hollow'd jaws,

Whose ills are in his stomach hid,
And seem effects without a cause:

In vain a thousand cures he triesi
And, daily dying, never dies.

«Yon paunchy lord now féels the pains«'
«Which from, his well-fed stomach, grew:

'ion nerve-disorder'd soul complains,
And thiiiks the -world disorder'd too:

Thus, every age, and every place,
Proclaim that we're a suff 'ring race.

Disease in countless varied forms,
Creeps o'er tais sinful race of earth,

The quack applies his magie charms,
To kill itýs lifé) or check ifs birth.
This solemn truth none can deny,

That doctors, too, turn sick and die.

The man -who breaks the laws of health,
Which regulate his spirit-force,

Commits a sin against himself,
That soon recoils upon its source:

Then learn this moral maxim weU,-
Our ýsins su ply our bosom-hell.

But ye who study household health,
Let nature's laws be understood;

Fresh air and cleauliness are wealth,
When timed with wholesome dr and

food:
Bask in the beams by nature given,
And keep good terms, with earth and heaven.



GLIMPSES FROM O«UR SCROOL DAYS.

Whilst health within your spirit lives,
Keep toil and rest companions still,

the good whieh nature gives,
And use your share with cautious E;

Then you shall find this axim sure,
Preventive means surpass a cure.

But should you feel life's weakning ffis,
Let simple means be used instead

Of powderd drugs and patent pills,
which more life than powder'd lead:
For life turns shorter in its ills?
As longer grow the doctor's bills.

limyziz ficirm via-T cul ap*

Breathes there a soul that does not sigh in tears,
When riem'ry conjures up its early years

Years of the past, whose- hallow'd scenes arise
In animated form, that ne-ver dies.
Althé' displaced by life's eventful years,
Unchang'd in mem'ry every- scene appears,
All seem, the offspring of some magie power,
As if some fair enchantress ruled the hour;
'The landscape thus a livelier form. assumes,
And evéry flow'r with richer color blooms,
The birds more sweetly hymn their matin lays,
And brighter seem the sun's enhVning rays.
The old school house ! rude fabrie of *an art
Of which no taste nor talent form'd a part,



Yet dear to mtam'ry every part appears, RI
And grows in value aswe grow in years. W
The long rough benches and the side-wall desks, W
Naere restless tyroes humm'd their knotty tasks,
Engrav'd with names of uncouth shape and size,

Life's fir'st rude efforts to ortahze.
There too the old worn desk and three 01

Stooly T
Where, Judge-like, sat the monarch of the school,

With birchen-rod-the sceptre of his power, A
De out crumbs of knowledge by the hour; E
With grey-goose-quill, stuck fast be d his earl

e some book-scribe or antiquated seer; 0
Ilis eyes as vivid as the hghtnincr's flash,
And voice terrifie as the thunders crash.

Therel too, that hallow'd and enchanted ground,
Where motley squads at miàday gamboll'd round

To wrestle, run, play ball, or fly the kite; A
The battle-field of many a boyish fight,

Where cowards blusterd, but wliere heroes
fought, A

And in each other's wrongs redress was sought,
'Till closed the contest with a crimson nose, T

From whicli oft-times a stronger friendship rose. T
These, too, in turn, a frieýndly tribute clailm,
The poplar trees on which we carved our name. 0
The cooling spring -with maple -boughs o'er-

spread, B
Whose waters moistend oft our dry school-bread;

The sedgy pool where frogs and tadpoles play'd;
The tardy rill that cours'd the sylvan glade,
Whose slimy depths amphibious-like we trod,
Or 'd for reptiles with our angling rod.
The thicket, too! that sweet congenial shaële,

Where mossy seats and wood-bark svdngs were
made;

16 TUE CANADIAN MINSTREL.
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Its verdant soil and leaf-bespangled bo- ers
Were oft divested of their choicest:floweuy

Whieh we dia W-reathe for some dear ones " who,

Our boyish hearts, which. their own charms
amid 1

Oh, blissfal time! too briglit again to, live,
Thy pleasant scenes but painful feelings give;

We turn from thee and trace our after years;
At every step a startling scene appears;
Even in ourselves we see a wondrous change,

And things familiar once have now grown strange.
Our school companions! where, alas, are they?
AR scatter'd now, like rose leaves in decay:
Some o'er the world as houseless wand7rers roam,

ci,, Whilst others find in foreign lands a home;
La Some seek the mysüe goal where FoRTuN, shines,

Austraha's wealth, or California7s es;
Some rise in virtue, honor, wealth, or fame,

es 'Whilst others bear a vice-dishonor'd name;
And some there are who hoped for happier years,

it, Have closed their eyes upon this VAL, oF TEARs.
Thus, when weve gazed along the varied scene,

se. The wliole appears a hfe-mysierious dream;
Our very selves and aU around seem strange,

:Le. O'erwlàelm!d with thought we startle at the
er- chan e

But gath'ring strength from, moments as they fly,
VI; We close our musings with a lengtheWd sigh.ici

2
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O..q THE C LximATiox oir TRz GRAn» NATioiqAL AynivERsART
1&r OP TUB CAMMOMAX SOMETT OP KINGSTON, ONT.,

AýrGvsT 15TE4 18«

it is not e Voice of our country that calls
The, nation to arms and its soldiers to fight;

Nor is it the foe that is heard in our h
With the power of a tyrant usurping our right.

'Tis the sound of the pibroch we welcomly greet,
As the, brave " CALEDONIANS " are InUering

at hand;
And clansmen and smen hke true heroes meet

To contest ** the games of our dear FATIRIL-
LA.ND.

Ckorus.
Then hu-rra for the tartan the bonnet and plaid,
*The heather and thistle the pibroch and giR

We welcome the games that our forefathers made,
And honor the rites of our Scottish. clans still.

The Roman may boast of his-athletic sports,
And the Greek may exult in his Olympie games,

But the true Caledonian h pleasure resorts
To the time-honor'd sports which ".àuld Scotid'

Proud land of the Gael! royal gem of the sea;
Tho' oceans divide us, ted we stand;

If a Scotsman must live-he must live to, be free,
To honor the rights of his dear Fatherland.

Then hurra, &c.
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In the land that we live may the Thistle revive,
That gem of old Scotland-the emblem of

might:
We cherish the spirit that equity gives,
And el for our mottoIl OUR C07UNTRY ANM

Should the foot of a despot intrude on our land,
To vanquish our rights and abolish our laws,

The true Il CALEDONIANS " shaU lise at command,
To fight for our freedom, our country and

cause.
t. Then hurra, &c.
ti
9 AU hail to Il Auld Scotia," the land of our birth;

et AU hail-to, old England, the land of the Rose;
M hail to, the Isle where the Shamrock spreads

fortb
And bless'd be the Land where the tall Maple

grows.
[di May the Thistle, the Rose and the Shamrock en-

twine
Around the green emblem our country has

given,
With the old Union Jack" as our standard and

sign,
And our homes be enrich'd with the bountiesLes, of Heaven.

3 1ýý
Chorus.

Then hurra for the tartan, the bonnet and plaid,
The heather and thistle, the pibr'och and gi7d,

We welcome the games that our forefathers made,
ree, honor the rites of our Seottish clansMül.
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The old clock n*nos the ful -grown hour,
The tolling be have tol'd

That hoary-headed " SixTy-Foýuu
Rath now its cycle roll'd.

The tragie ills that mark'd hs course,
The mournful scenes which rise,

But show that man's by natuxe still
A savage in disgIvàse.

Stern war, with devutating hand,
Performs its tragic part;

Thus man to brother-man unmuks
A bue deceitful heart.

See yonder roRs a crimson flood,
To drow the Polish state;

'And tyýrants strive to seal with blood
Poor Denimark's r*p*d fate.

Japan ales the warnn breeze,
And vaunts heroic mig.tt;

There, Britain sends her ships for teas,
But is Compe2d to fight,

France ships her troops to, Mexico,
To put usurpers down,

But ishe in turn usurpe the power,
And caps it with a crown.
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Old Abe-the king of Yankeedom,ecra stateEnthron'd in r .1
Still thunders foÏtl his stern decrees,

To seal the rebelle' fate.

conntless mercenary honte
Rush forth at his command,

As victime to the hecatombe
Whieh pyramid the land.

But Southern Jeff, 'midst Black and Nhik,
Stül thinlu of old lexiq Biaowwg

And with his BEAu-re-guàrd all righti
He draws ABE, Lizz-ward down,

Mien BUTLEIL tape the crùnson 'Fine,
And Hoomm baits withfins,
McLELLAN b«s the rebeld ae,
But GRANT WM tan their skins.

Now countless warriors meet * wair,
Conflictin foes assaü;

Jeff mountsu* nigger-cotton-car,
And Abe sous on a raiL

Then belcheis forth the metal etorms,
Thro' clouds of fire and smoke;

The yell of fiends, the el of arms,
Announce the dreadful shock,

Like avalanche ftom AInke heights,0121K> rolh the ses of b]
Till Southern lands and hosU on hosM

Are swept beneath its flood.
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Alonir the Shenandoah vale,
Tee:âery bWowis hute,

And sweep that Southern paradju
Into a homieless waiste.

Onward thro' Georgidis bloominglaud
They carve their deadly course,

Like wild tornado belching forth
Ite hfe-destructive forceo

Golrothian mounds of martial dead,
VThere foe and friend e e,

Mark out the nationi býttl'e-1fSldé;-
Sad wreck of kindred foes,

The very air meme craped in black,
The earth with horror reels,

,iv Nor can the suffrers' tears wash out
The p'angs a nation féels.

War makes the human soul a fiend,
Ite residence, a hell ;

And evil riota in the heart,
Where virtue ought to dwell.

1
Even 'midst out own Canadian homea,

Commotion rules the hour;
The Fe' îans brood Wer Ireland's ille,

And.fipuru old England's power,

Whilst Unele Abe, and CouomDix,
A day anticipate,

When they shall chain the Albion buU,
And rule CoLoiqu'o'fate,
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Prophetic shadows from the put

Enshroud the infant year,
And man, still blind to future ille,

Can only Il guess andfear."

But let us trust in Providence,
With loyal heart and hands,

To guard our nation's honord name,
Our household and our lands#

Whilst gazï g on the st Ir, sky,One lovel Autumn i ty lig
I saw a spaTkling meteor fl

And fill its path with li t.
It seem'd to be of heavenl birth,

An angel"s brillian gem;
But, ah! it lived as thîn a of earth,

And died, allas! like t lem,

We are but flyin meteors here;We live-we ash-we., die;91 -, 1PAnd scarcely light the course we eteer
In time's terrestrial sky,

The sons of earth upinng forth,
On olden wings of faýa-e,
MV blaze along their Srial path,

et die in their own flame,
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The fop who lives to love and court
His mimie in the glass,

His life is but a flick'rinçy- sort
Of sky-ignited gas.

The fascinating belle-to whom
Life's common day seems dark,

'Soon sparkles out her vital bloom,
Tho' bright with many a spark.

The spenclthrift in his folly flies,-
A gem of silvery light,

Thus, meteor-like he lives,-but élies,
'Mid time's oblivious night.

Mar's proudest son who soars- to fame
On daring wings of war,

d the strife of-brilliant life,
May fall a Il shooting star."

But he who breathes the living hght
Of heaven's immortal skies,

Enkindles hfe-tho' clark as night-
With hght that never dies -,

But when he flies from earth thro' skies,
To worlds more glorious far,

He'll slline in Heaven's own firmament
A bright eternal Star.
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Closed within his dusky closet,
Poring o'er his press exchanges,
Scissors!-how the printer goes it,

Mason-like, each block arranges,
Tending to his sooty-typoes,

Proof correctors, news recorder,
Inky Il devils," books,,et ceteras,

Keeping them and work in order.

Day and night, thro' every season,
Toihng, slave-like for his paper,

Wasting manhood's life and reason,
Like his midnight bur g taper:

Bee-like, daily testing, gleaning,
Food for every taste, andleeling,

Then with cosmoramic meaning,
Half the world at once revealing.

He has wants lâke other mortals,
He has life that needs subsiàtence,-

Yes,-a soul whose open portals
Seek supplies for its existence.

He imust have a house toi dwell in,
Furnish'd, too, with what is needed;

Clothes to wear-a wife and children-
Common wants thus not exceeded.
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Ile Must pay for types and presses,
Ink and paper, light and fuel,

Men to help him, rent and taxes,-
AU of these require renewal.

To a stream that's daily running,
Sources must be still supplying:

These prevent a printer dunning,
These what keep his streap from drying.

If he toils for fame or fortune,
If he s1aýes for food or pleaaure,

Little care his readers, certain,
When they've read his printed treasure.
Where are now his countless papers

Yearly volumes he produces;-
Pass'd away like morning vapors,

When they've serv'd their time and uses.

What supports à - 11 w eakly paper ? " 1

Animates its brains and :fibres
What repays the printer's labor
'Tis a host of good subscribers.

What makes printers sad complainants, ri

Poor and anxious, hearfless, dying?
'Tis a host of old delinquents, - SI

SÈ11. recelvmog, non-supplying.

Men of reason! Men of feeling!
Men of every grade and color!

Be the PRINTER's FRIEND ln deaag-
Take his paper-pay your dollar.

Think what houn of thought and labor,
Dav and night, by sun and taper,

M g evéry man his neighbo 13

Who receives his friendly paper.
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Old delinquents ! draw reflection
From these facts which I have stated,
Help your Friend-tho' no connexion,

Long enough he's worked and waited.
Treat him 09M ntly-pay what's given,

With a heart of love derflowing:
'Tis afoot-step nearer Heaven,

Paying debts you long were owing.

Cý0

The products of nature, tho' varied indeed,
Are each for some purpose design'd,

To clothe and to comfort, to cure and to feed,
And benefit beast and mankind.

There is not an herb or a lepâet that grows,
Whatever their virtue maïbe,

So soothing a charm to our eling bestows,
Nor half so reviving as TE.&.

When man to, his home.in the evening returns, lk
Fatigued with the toils of the day,

There's nothing, indeed, hke a cup of good tea,
To drive his ill-féelings away.

It gives a love for his household and home,
A relish for all that is irood;

But man without tea is a plague to see-
Displeas'd with his wife and his food.
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When nature at evening its curtain unfolds,
And tapers are giving their light,

Around the tea-table the happy households
With cheerful emotions unite.

Thus seated, they smile and conversantly chat;
The children are prattling in glee;

Sweet hour of the evening-all hail thee, with
When bless'd by the presence of Tea. [joy,

The steain from the kettle has musical sounds,
The clink of the cups has a charm,

And tea, like the nectar, has magical po-wer,
To animate, comfort, and warm.

How lonely the hermit in solitude sits 1
How wretched the miser must be!

As they seek not the social enjoyments of life,
They know not the virtue of Tea.

The drunkard delights in those alcohol-drinks,
Whose virus allures to destroy;

Away with the wine cup, and clash from the lips
Its counterfeit essence of joy. 0 w 1

AU hail to the tea-cup-its potions inspire
The soul of the poet with glee;

And the spirits who thirst for the fountain of
May fmd a relief in good Tea. [fame

AU haü to, the tea-pot! its essence can cùr,
Au ache in the vitals or head; TIt strengthens the system, enýightens the br
And animates lifè when half dead;

And when human nature grows hoary and weak,
Tho' tasteless the viands may be,

To give them a religh, and renovate age,
No cordial is equal to Tea.
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It lends an enchantment at gath'ring or feast,
But more so when neighbor-wives meet;

'Tis then that its virtue with vigor exhales,
And gives them a relish to eat;

Then, many a mystical. problem is solv'd,
And gossippmg story set free;

In froliesome humor they sip and converse,,-
Oh! what would wives do without Tea!

Had Noah but drank of its nectarous juice,
Instead of his narcotine drink,

Ris morals would not have been half so loose
Nor yet w, ould his raiment-I think.

Had Adam partook of this wonderful plant,
In place of the old apple-tree,

He might have been still in his Paradise-home,
With Eve now enjûýying his Tea.

King Solomon certainly favor'd the Il leaf,"
He had such a number of wives; %

But wine he condemn'd as a curse to mankind,
And that vestige of evil survives.

'Twas tea that enliven'd his spirit with wit,
And made him so loving and free,

Nor would he have been so distinguish'd and
Were it not for the virtue of Tiea. [Wise,

AU hail to old China's Celestial empire,
Obseur'd in antiquity's birth,

The land where the last tree of Eden still grows,
And sends its perfume o'er thé earth.

Ere long may that land from its darkiiess emerge,
Its sons from their idols set free;

'*Tis then we shall prize their distinction and
As muéh as we welcome their Tea. [worth
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A HALLOWEEN POEM,

Leavin'kintra, hame, an' dredi
Ower the sea our fathers came:

Thro' amang the wuds they wander'd,
Ilk-a ane sought oot a hame.

Forest wilds were roun' them scowlin,
Barrin' oot the blink o' day;

Savage monsters nichtly howliný,
Scowrin roun' in quest o' prey.

There they rear'd their rude log-biggin,
Faund a hame amang the wuds;

Sair they toil'd tae mak a livW,
Theekit aft in hamely duds.

in hand they fell'd the forest;
Fields o' grain begoud tae glower;

Syne at length the kintra flou.*sll'cl,-
Nature felt the human power.

Such is noo our new Do ion,
Rais'd as by some - * ard7s wand

Happy hame o' dred union,
Labor's peacefu! Il Pro 'd Land."

Whaur the settler rear'd. his shanty,
Stately mansions rise instead;ields o' lentyHerds are seen, au' f p

Whaur the wild-beasts used tae tread.
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Steamers course our lakes an' rivers,
Travers'd ance by bark canoes;

We hae r oads, tae, like ithers,
Telegraphs tae bring us news;

Brigs that are a warld's wonder,
Link our rivers' fertile strands,

PliSnix-like, in stately grandeur,
Cities rise thro'-out our lands.

Here we hae baith LA aW college,
Gospel hght an' grace galore ;

Schools tae fiR our youths wi' knowledge.
Publie prints an' buiks in store;

Here the fruits o' honest labor
Cluster owre the fertile soil;

Ilka ane's a brither-naebor,
A' are free-born sons o' toil.

Striv' , ay without contention,
Helpin' ilk in times o' need ;

Kith au' creed, without dissention,
Meet au' as friens indeed.

Here, nae tyrant chiefs oppress us;
Here, nae slave nor serf we see;

Neither State nor k suppress us,
Laws which, bind us male us free.

Tho' we hae nae hills wi! heather,
- Gowany glens nor daisied green,

Azurecskies an' sunny weather,
Gie a grace tae ilka scene.

Here we hae nae drizzlin' vapor,
Suns e s es thro' ilka shower

Frost an' snaw assist our labor,
Brace our nerves wi' iron power.
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Tho' we lovê the land we live in,
Bless'd wi'mercies frae above,

Native hearths are still endearin',
Kin ay our hearts wi' love.

Youthfu7 mem'ries n'ever pemu,
They are carved in stane, not sand;

Thus we fondly love tae cherish,
Cusioms 0' Our Fatherland.

Fen throughout this. wide Dominion,
Seotiaýs sons this night convene,

-Roun! the board in social union,
Blythe tae haud their Hallow-e'en.
Kindred mem'ries SÛR inspite us,

As the hallow'd nigI4 returns,
Minglin' wi' the haloed glories

Roun' our ainIMMORTAL BURNS.

Hail, Auld Seotia. endearin',
SÛR our hearts ýýfi throb for thee

Hail, proud Albion;-yes, an' Erin,
Illere's the land that maks ye free.

Land o' freedom ! land o' labor
Land whaur Christian graces e

We shall crush the -vile invader,
Wha wad, daur tae fyle its soil.

Hail Acadia! boon companion,
Scotia's pride augmenta thy powers;
British bluid still warms thy bosom,

Say, fond brither, why not ours?
E'en this night we foüdly bless ye,

dred links unife us twain,
Not aÀs foes but frienis we'Il mm yreb

Giý1 ye break Domunon% cham.
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Judah's tribes firae Israel's parted,
Spurn'd the power that gied command;

dred bluid in deadly hatred,
Deluged syne their II PROMISED LAND

Why should such annul our Il UNioN
Why reject the promise given ?

Peace thro'out our New Domu**on,
Shall secure the grace o' Heaven.

Oftltb ;ttrpmto

Tho' Eden's bowers inhaled fýom Heaven
Their animating breath,

Yeti to, their flowery realm was given
The Upas-tree of death.

But Gocl inscribed on every léaf,-
Tho' pleasing to the eye,

Touch, taste, and handle not thefruit,
Or else ye sin and die."

That tree still lives, and'every lèaf
Contains the same command,

Inscribed in language of the heart,
Which all can understand.

There's not a plant that grows on earth,
But breathes its Makers breathi

Yet hidden are within its cells,
The vital germs of death.
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The very 9F that feeds our hfe,
And lends ît health and force,

When touch'd by maWis demoniac hand,
Becomes a deàdly source.

Thý výTy good which God design'd,
Is stified in its birth,

When man unm-asks the germs of death,
And strews them o'er the earth.

Tranuclitted from the T.E-E of SiN,
That God in Eden placed,

The seed ass ates itself
To man's corrupted taste,

The serpent still is crawling round,
Pollating every:flower;

But when preserv'd in alcohol,
It shows its greatest power.

The bottled serpent hath a sting,
A poison in its breath;

That sting is sin,-its wound is woe
The poison,-certain death.

Thro' every aýe of every clime,
That deadly foe is traced;

Its countless pyramids of dead
Seem like a world laid waste.

It beggars life, degrades the soul,
Begets disease and crime,

And shades the shining lamp of Heaven,
That cheers the gloom of time.

The bottle takes the Bible's place,
And home becomes a hell,

ere curses ser-Ve instead of prayers,
And Il EVIL SPIRITS" dwell,
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A single drop of -El ula U
May generate a tr.rist

That soon will rouse its quenchlese es,
If not suppress'd at first,

The child that sucks its iquid f6od
Out from its mother's breut,

la but a type of innocence,
Which man at first possess'd.

Perchance those lips so seeming pure,
May kiss the filthy bowl,

And drink those déadly drugs of Sin,
Which neutralize the soul.

Such was the drunkard's dawn of life,
Its source ai; pure within;

Hïs lips are now with cuTses sear'd,
And stionk with liquid oïn,

Y-on hagcard slave with tatter'd garbo,
And sin-polluted breath,

See, how he crawls beneath the chains
Which dracr h m down to death;

His honor lost-his name disgraced-
With few to help or save,

He headlong falls--to fill at length
A vile dishonor'd grave.

Oh w î will ye!-ye slaves of Self,
stil ove your tyrant foe!

The foe that steals your household-gifts,
And fills the void with woe.

Oh ye, who once had happy homes 1
One moment, pause!-to, think;

Recal those blissful ears of life
Ere ye had learn'ito drink
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Your birth announced a mother's gift,
Rer love exulting smiled,

And life's prospective scenes aTose,
To bless her darling child,

How pleased to hear Our infant tongue
Its accents first exe aim;
Perchance, to lisp some cradle-hymn,
And breathe your Maker's name.

Each year increased your parents'joy,
Tho' care with love began,

Rope's pleasing prospects promised much,
The boy became the man.

But y-our unrmarded lips, at-ýÈength,
Did kiss the nectar bowl ;

'Twas then your parents' prayerful hopes
Were crutsh'd within their boul.

Perchance their heartswere also crushd,
Thus hast'ning life to death,

«Yet, still for you, a prayer to heaven,
Fled with their cloming breath,,

Perchance their spirits oft -return'd
With messages from I-leaven,

But sought in vain your penitence,
To have your sins forgiven.

And she, who smiled with hopeful joy,
To seal your nuptial vow,

Perchance has fill'd an early grave,
Or, weeps M sorrow nowe

Wh7 did ye leave such lovi one$,
Y our household, and you learth,

To seek elnj"ovment from that source
Which makes a hell on earthO
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Duh from, your lips the cursed bowl
To whic-h your passions cling,

Purge out the poison from your soul,
And break the serpent's sting.

Go bathe pur soul in penitence,
And lift your faith toHeaven!

But cling to Christ-your safety ark-
And ye shall, be forgiveiL

The earth is God's organic harp;
'Tis strung with chords of varied tone,

From soft to hard, from dull to sharp,
Yet oft these sounds are heard alone,

The Spirit-Power performs the whole,
And links the notes by nature's art;

But men, with sin-perverted soul,
Too oft from nature's laws depart.

Life's music oft is jarrïng sounds,
The harshest notes *too often play'd;

Even nature's self exceeds its bounds,
Sincefirst its music-chords were made.

The thunder grumbles from the clonds,
Perhapie because the h= glare;

And winter in its snowy
Oft murmurs thro' the icy air.
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The ocean grumbles on-the rocks
That intercept its tidal course;

Barth growls with its convulsive shocks,
When nature's laws disturb its force.

When pebbles check or ledge intrucles,
The rivers in their channels growl

And great Niagara's tumbling floods
Belch forth their dread incessant howl.

The world is stunn'd with grumbling sounds,
The good and evil 's yet at strife,

The of Babel still confounds
The music-tones of Eden's life.

I pity mâch the nervous soul,
The man' of sentimental taste,

Who grumbles at the world's control,
And fancies everything 's misplaced.

How many toil to please mankind,
In hopes to, reap oth gold and fame,

But grieve to find the world so blind,
As scarce to recognise their name.

The author wastes his cruise of oil,
In hope&lo->ve eternal years;

But many waste their brains and toil,
Then wash away their life with tears..

Yon tender, nerve-elastic soul,
Whose heart exhales poetie fires,

He thinks the world a wretched hole,
And inurmurs on till life ex i

Yon striphng féels the force of love,
And guards his care. with jealouis eye,

Yet oft the moon and stars above
Have heard his grumbling bosom sigh.
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The coxcomb dons the stylish garb,
To every lady doffs his hat,

«Yet deeply féels a rival's barb,
And growls offence at this and that.

The maid. with envious soul. complains,
When raven-locks first tinge with gray;

And faded. charms augment her p
When youth and beaux have pass'd away.

The culprit grumbles in his chains;
The exile frets his lgnely hours;

The wounded murmur in their pains;
The hero-in his vanquish'd powers.

The dr ard. growls at everything,
When hquor, cash, aûd credit's done;

'Tis pleasing then to fLnd some spring
From whieh the -whisky-waters run.

The farmer ftets the year thro'out:
Time goes too fast---his work too slow,

The weather is too wet-too hot,
He buys too high, or sells too low.

The merchant der his ledger ftets,
Ilis goods go out with meagre pay,

Ris trade is dull-he dreads his debts,
But still he sells-and growls away.

The monarch. growls with visage sour,
When mobs or counÉellors deride,

Even 'midst his regal. pomp and power,
He grufily féels insulted, pride.

The politician plants his pole,
And hoists his sign, as Aarons calf,

But hark! the growls which grind bis scul,
When plebeian c-rowds hoot, hiss, ancl laugh,

THE WORLD y S GRUMBLERS.
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The lawyer whines when judges snap,
Or when he pleads without effect;

Ris client lugs the legal trap,
And growls to find his cash is check'd.

The doctor breathes his gospel-prayers
Il Give us this day our daily bread

'Tiis not for publie health he cares,
But grumbles when he's poorly fed.

1.
Even from the pulpit murmurs rise,
Faith grins and suaps its teeth at sin,

Give-give the Church," the preacher cries,
But growls when cash comes slowly in.

Give-give " xclaims each grumbling grub,
Earth, gi-ve your gold as life is given.11

Ye mammons, why make such hubbub?
Is gold your God, is earth your Heaven ?

Mau is a grumbling case of ills,
He's rack'd witli sorrows, wounds and aches,

And swaUows down his -bitter pills,
To cure the ills he often makes.

Some men are grumblers aU their life,
And fret at every j arring thing ;

Whilst many a mother, muid and wife,
Croak every daybut never sing.

Much better woulél the world bêcome,
Would man but s e his frown away,

Were every croakin oi 0 ce macle dumb,
And every grumblevr learn to- pray.

Then would life's j arring ills be he al'd,
When gled with the mercies given,

E-ven death itself a blessinir vield,
To i3mooth the road whiè-h«leaich to Heaven.

et
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't ap 'eur bbrizzo

ARow me now the liberty
To make a few suggestions,

To all of you who feel inclined
To pop the marriage questions.

I hope that aU you bachelors
Who try to fly from trouble,

Will change your single life, thilis year,
Into a one thats double.

But dally not your fancied hépes,
By waiting for your Madam,

Nor think that she will come to you,
As Eve came forth to Adam.

Perchance, it might have been Il Leap «Vear,"
In which she took such freedom

Or, p'raps she feR in love with him,
And thought that she might need

Then draw the mask from off your face,
And show yo r manly features, j

Deal ge4tly with the Il faire' sex,"
Those loved and loving creatures.

Lèt not deception mar your soul,
Nor sport with their affection,

Nor tantalize the loving heart,
When ou have broke connexion.
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Oh, never seek for novelties,
To whet your ardent passion,

Nor Il play the beau" with half a score,
Altho' 'tis in the fashion.

Ye Il fairer ones," exert yourselves,a
And keep your eyes M motion,

Altho' you fail, still try again,
To suit your taste and notion.

Have patience like* your father Job',
Nor mar your life with griev*g,

'Tis time enough to sigh and sob,
When aU your sparks are leavm'g.

Grasp not at glimpsèis of the ideal,
That round youil vision glances,

But what is good hold fast, saith Paul,
So, ladies, hold your chances.

Andjou 1-ye Il reverend gentlemen"
The sons of light and reason,

I trust your labors will inerease,
At Hymen's shrine this, season.

I know you'll sanction what I say,
think my gospel true;

Were I myself a minister
I'd look for favor too,

And flatter ymenis courtiers
For such like work to do.
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ThefoUovina Verge@ were dedicated to tke Members of the St..Andrew*t %

Society of BeUeviUe, Ont., and read before them ai their
Annual Meeting, November 31, 18S.

All hail the da that Scotia loves
Returning i a year

In memory olher patron saint,
Whom Scotia's sons revere;

As social friens' we here convene,
An' britherly unite

Tae blythely spen' an hour or t*a
An' haud St. Andrew's night:

Tho' we hae found in Canada
A peacefuhappy hame,

Wi' faithfu' hearts we still revere
The land frae whence we came.

«Yon billowed sea that intervenes,
And laves a foreign strand,
Hath not immers'd the cherish'd love

We bear for Scotia7s land.

Land o' our fathers an' our birth,
Land o' the ftee an' brave

A gem in Britain's honor'd crown,
Whieh once our fathers gave.

Her battle-fields are hallowed soil,
Where aft her warriors bled,

*VMes deeas are bïsto#'i; choicest flowers,
She scatters oer the dead.

ST. 'ANDREWIS NIORT.



Her castles, wi' their turrets grey,
Round which the ivy chngs,

Bespeak the greatness o' her power,
Iller chieftains an' her gs;
Her mountaiù minstrels, au' her bards
Immortalize her worth;

Their inspiration, Ue the sun,
Encircles aU the earth.

The heath, which gives our native s
Their pure unri-vall'd bloom,

Within our bosom's inmost core,
Still lends its sweet perfiane.

The happy scenes o' youthful days,
An' friens wha cheer'd, our heart,

Hae pass'd awa, yet, still in life,
They form the dearest part.

We worship still our father's God,
Revere the honord dead,

Wha for their altars ail' their hearths
Most nobly fought an*cI bled.

The Sabbath still returns to us,
A day o' sacred rest,

A heavenly medium o' the soul,
Thro' whlch we're truly blest.

Our spirit's magic chain o' life,
Like telegraphic wires,

Is but a medium o' the heart)
Extending ftae our sires,

It s us tae our native strancl-
Connecting ilka heart,

AW binds our noble brotherhood,
0' which we form a part.

44 TIIE CANADIAN MINSTREL.
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«Yet closer stül it links us a',
'ýFhene'er this night returns--

As worshippers around the shrine
0' Wallace, Bruce, an' Burns.

Breathe softly o'er the honor'd dead,
Au' drop a dred tear,

Perchance on Angels' golden wings,
Their spirits hover near.

Like auld Elijah, when they pass'd
Beyond the verge o' earth,

They dropt their mantles on the land
That gave their genius birth.

The memory o' such hallowed names,
Our ve y so mspires,
Then hail to, Scotia's honor'd land, 0

Our dred and our sires.

Ail hail tae Albion's noble sonsý
Au' Erin's celtic braves,

Aný those o' ilka creed an'
O'er which our banner waves.

Lang may the Thistle, Shamrock, Rose*,
A kindred friendship el

To decorate the Maple Leaf,
In Canada, our Hame.

AW heres to you, my honor'd friens,
Whom I hae thus addreWd,

Receive these complimental. th s
Frae me, your humble guest.

May Providence still bless your hamest
Lange may you thus unite

Tae blythely spend an hour or twa
An' haud St. Andrew's Night.
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hail to the land of our infant Dominion,
The land where the savage once wildly roam'd

free
The land of our home and our British-born Union,

That yet shall extend ftom the sea to the sea.
Beyond its stern -coast in its cold misty cover,

Bold Cabot saw nought to induce an advance;
But Cartier at length did its portal discover,

And placed on its heightis the proud ensign of
France.

But Britain foresaw in its nucleus a world,
And lifting the hand that held nations at check,

She tore down the fiag that old France had un-
furl'd,

And hoisted her own on the heights of Quebee.
'Twas there that brave Wolfe in death's glory

departed,
dst the wild tempest of carnage and sirife,

While Britain's brave heroes, victorious, exulted,
And valiant Montcalm lost his country and life.

An age has gone by, still that co et enhances
Our progress of country and union of race;

Whose shadows retire as the soul-light advances
And westward extend with the sun7 s measur'd

pace. 0United we live, and the fiag of our Union
Exults in the glories our country has given, TAnd now mày the homes of our peacelul Dorn'li*()Il

Be thrice fondly bless'd by the favors of Heaven.



It wu not the wealth of old Europe's proud
nations

That gave to our country its richness and
strength-

The hand of our fathers first laid the founda-
tions,

And now we build up the bold structure, at
length.

We bout not the power of the Great Alexander,
Whose blood-colord banner encircled the

world;
The force of the d is a nobler commander,

With the ensign of peace der our country un-
furil d.

Tho' we bout not the grandeur of -mountains
with heatherki

n- Our landscapes are bright 'neath. the clear
azure skies

Even winter's wild storm sand the sun-scorc g
weather

Come not without blessings, tho' brought in
ife, disgui-Se.

Our country's expahding-her soü is a treasure,
Her arf ries of lâfe are her rivers and lakes;âfe.
Her wheels are revolving by steam's mighty

-bes Pressure,
And intellect guides in the course that she.0

aces takes.ici

Our country's our home-independent and free,
We hve on the' fi-uits of our gent labors;

Tho' we di:ffer in creed, we unite to agree,
on And cherish those virtues which make us good

neighbors.

47CÀNÀDÀ-O«UR COUNTRY.
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Ilere the tyrant and slave are denied an exS
istence,

The laws of the despot we also condemn,
The worthy are honor'd, the poor get usistance,

And the rich in return are respected by them.

Our country's the workshop of all occupations-
Independence in labor pervading the whole;
We welcome the toilers of Eurpe's p-oud nations
The tythe fetter'd Celt and the down-trodden

Pole.
We recompense virtue, but vice we condemn,
And law to ùýjustice is dealt out with rigor.;

Religion îs nursd as a beautiful gem,
And knowledge grows up like a plant in full

-Vigor.

We court not the state for a life-boat to heaven,
Nor crawl doubly fettered'neath tythes and

taxation;
The freedom of Creed's universally given,

Nor need we bow down to the lords of the
nation.

To tinsel our life with distinctions and title,
We trace not our blood to, the dark feudal

a e;
A ood onest name is more worth and vital,

o place as our motto on life's tile-page.

We flatter not kings to install us W. royal,
Our chiefs; are the offopring of old sturdy yeo.

men,
Our sono are as tiue, patriotic, and loyal,

And stalwart and brave as the old British
Roman.

loi
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Then proudly we hail our United Dominion,
The home of the freeman, the land ofthe brave,

And long may the peace-color'd fiag of our Union,
Encireling our country, exultingly wave.

Butwhyshouldweboastofproudglor andworth
No nation of earth has a mure, soli basis-

The worm of corruption that cankers the birth
May blast in their blossom its beautiful graces.

Then ispurn from our bosom the reptile of vice,
And cherish those virtues our Saviour has given,

Then will our Dominion exultingly rise
And merit reward in the favors of Heaven.

Mil

Great nature's life-creating king
Unfurls the universal year,

His spirit breathes on every thing,
the And *ves to all their proper sphere.

Yon steTar-orbs that gem the sky,
Are cach a centre solar balle

uaal 'Rounà which their kindred planets ' fl
Each link'd to each, and bound to ar.

And every soil, and clime contain
Their own peculiar race of things,

Whose common habits still retain
y yeo- The instinct which from nature springs.

The reed, the fern, the fir, unite,
To commonage the marsh Soil,

British While all the richer planté elight
To grâce the higher fields of toil.

4 
î
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The frog fTequents the sedgy pool;
The warbler loves the sweets of spring;

Bach has its own instinctive rule
By which 'tis tauq t to, croak or sing.

Domestic herds o difl7rent race,
Delight to crop the pastur'd field;

The wild brute hates the human face,
And prowls in forest-depths conceaPd.

Man, too, selects hie special, kind,
Frequents such scenes u suit hie tute,

To gratÏI his bent of mind,
And se dom is hie choice misplaced.

In
Uedientis of unequal kind

ay chance to meet, yet will not- blend,
But separate parts their ejuals find,

And then unite as frien with friend.

The school-boy loves exci ng sports,
Companions, too, who take a part:

And man invente a thousand sorte,
To pleaise the flick'rings of hie heart,

The fop and flirt delight to meet,
And revel in the music hall,

Or, squirm along the gazin street,
And think themselves afj*-red by all.

The pebbled brook, the zephyr'd trees,
That whisper forth in sad'ning tone,

The droopin soul retires to therie
To blend t'Ïeir murmure with its own.

The hermit seeks the lonely cave,
And fmde a world within himself;

Stock's up;" exclaims the miser-knave,
And bows before hie idol-pelf.
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The sailor loves his ocean-home,
And quaffi a joy from every wave,

To distant lands he loves to roam,
And every storm, delights to brave.

The poet loves the blooming shade,
The hilly the vale, the murm'ring etream,

To seek to findhis ideal maid,
To breathe to her his mystic dream.

The warrior loves the tented field,
The battle's din, the cannon's roar,

Where human foes, with valor steel'd,
Contest, like fiends, on:âelclà of gore.

The author loves the quiet nook,
To hold communion with himaelf

And finds a soul in every book,
Congenial friends, on every shelf.

The drunkard loves the filthy bowl,
The den of sin where Il Spirits " dwell,

With kindred friends to wute his soul,
And sport around the verge of hell.

The Christian loves the calm retreat,
To hush, the voice of Sabbath care;

And loves with lov:tg friends to, meet
To worship in the Il House of Prayer."

Even in those realms where Spirits dweU,
Like joins to Hâte, and, tute with tute

But fiends in heaven, or mdnts in hell,
Would sad y find themselves misplaced,

Oh, may we tread those hesvenly patho,-,,
That once our Great Exemplar trod,

To shun the wor1d'a ollutin depthi,p 119And form a feUowehip wit aODI#
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Many persons who profess the name of Christian, make it
eustomary to, mis-spend a portion of the Lord's Day in readiniz-

newspapers, novels, and other profane literature. To thezer.. e;-7--
following verses are respectfülly addressed by the Author.

The Christian-tree, tho' spreading wide,
Has roots -which seem but shallow, ;

Its fruits in part look shrunk and dried,
And many lea-ves are yellow.

Even many a leaf is torn and stain'd
By Christian men of leading,

Who pander to their sinful tastes,
And practise Il Sunday Reading."

The public prints, be what they may,
With magazine and novel,

Are thus devour'd by thousands now,
In mansion, manse, and hovel.

'Tis strange indeed that pious men,
E-ven those of highest breeding,

Should pandex to their -vicious tagtes,
With such-their Il Sunday Reading."

Some go to, church to, satisfy
A sort of pious notion,

But spend their afternoons at home,
Without, the least devotion,

At length to, lull their sleepy souls,
With rest, they think they're needing,

When d and eye are wearied out,
With such,---.ýtheir Il &mday Reacling.'>
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Some think the church can. cleanse their heart
From every vice and folly;

While others think the preacher's art
(Dan make them good and holy.
With some the service ends the day,
Their soul forgets its needing,

Then crowds resort to féast or sport,
And- some to Il Sunday Reading."

«Yon gay young Miss with flirting eyes,
Tho' proud of dress and beauty,

Still feels inchned to recognize,
A sense of pious duty;

To church she goes for gospel food,
On -which the Il saints " are feeding;

Oh, who would think that one so good,
Would practise Il Sunday Reading."

There too, a pious grave young man,
In posture half rec ng,

His soul appears with grace inspiredý
Some gospel truths divining.

His serious face, with down-cast eyes--
As if his nose was bleeding,

Is but the counterfeit of one,
Who loves his Il Sunday Reading."'

See yonder sits a saintly sire,
With sanctified decorum,

He peers-as if the preacher was
An angel placed before him;

His soul is stirr'd by every word,
His sacred heaTt is blee g,

Oh, who would ihink t1lat such a saint
Would practise Sunday Reading."



There sits a meek and goodly ex
Her household flock beaide her)

Hark, how she chants at every Une,
Her lips 8tiU op'ning wider,

lier heavenly mienas then 'tis seen,
But shows her eaceful breeding

Oh, who would deem that godly queen,
Would Iove her Il Sunday Reading." y

With folded hands and lengthen'd face,
Behold yon pious deacon,

Absorbing every word of grace,
Rimself a gloriousbeacon,

Perhaps when he has ed on what
mortal part was needing,

He may forget each pious thought,
And take some Il Sunday Reading.)y

Had sainted sinners such as these,
But hved with holy Moses,

He would have hung thera up to freeze,
Like codfish by their noses,

If man assumes the Christian garb,
'Wldch everv soul is needing,

His Sabbaths should be sacred days--
Not marr'd «by Il Sunday Reading."

Man still should be a Christian-Jew,
A Il Hallowd-Day " believer,"

At church, and home, exemplar, too,
And not a soul-deceiver.

The Sabbath à a day desigm!d,
A day the soul is nee g,

To womhip God and -read his Il Ward'e
Instead of Il Sunday Reading."

64 TRE CANADIAN MINSTREL.



Ye daughters of Eve, who are single in life,
Yet willing to double your fondest affections,

Let your feelings be stir'd with the heart-thril-
ling strife,

And welcome Il Leap-Year to increase your
connections.

Look ont for the spark that will. a
match

To fire up the fuel of mutual affection;
But thaw out the feelings of every old Il Batch,"

Who coldly attempts to make any objection.

Speak gently young ladies, perchance you are
heard,

When you jokiugly throw out a secret sue
gestion,

And also, be sure when your feelings are stirr'd,
To whisper dow softly, and pop out the

question."

And when yon have found out a help-mate to
suit

Let not your affection be trified nor wasted;
And should you be tempted to, touch Eden'a fienit

Be em-re that you ask not your huaband to
taste it.
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Oh! let not the serpent of jealousy come
To tempt you to eat of the fig-tree he planted,

When he raps at your door, shout, Il the master's
at home."

And tell him at once that his lordship's not
wanted.

Young men now-a-days are too apt to look out
For fashionable ladies whose purse is their

pleasure,
But after experience will teach them, no doubt,

That a good virtuous wife is a much better
treasure.

What is under the sun is but vanity all,
Was said by the wisést of Israelite teachers;

But not so with marriage, if we b'elieve Paul,
And he was the greatest of Christian-church-

preachers. B

«When Adam was form'd from the newly made siground.
And placed in the garden, ere Eve was created,

Isolated'and lonely he felt when lie found
That all living t1iings but Iiimself had been T

mated.

So, lonely he laid himself down in his crib,
At Eve wheu tired nature demanded, reposing,

But, early next mornmg he found his best rib,
Had been made into woman the time he was

dozing.

Altho' it was morning he called her Miss Eve,
For she was created a-Miss to be Madam;

Be this as it may, 1'm inchned to believé
She very soon after became Mrs. Adam.
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Some men have endeavor'd to make us believe,
That Adam was happy till he began dozing,

And therefore, they say, that he named his wife,
Eve,

As he knew that the Day of his Pleasures was
Closing.

Believe no * such stories, tho' some people will,
His ha-pp*ess then was but only beginn*g,

And wo@â have continued increasingly still,
Had not Mrs. Adam just then commenced sin-

ning.

Had only Eve tasted, and Adam had not,
It would have effected a life separation;

As no other woman was then to be got,
He thought it much better to yield to tempta-

tion.

But had he remain'd in his innocent state,
His lady'tis certain, would have to leave only,,/

So he thouçrht it much better to share in her fâte,
As he knew what it was to live single and

lonely.

Then'rouse up, young men, you have chances at
stake,

The, game-cat is seldom found sleeping or
purring,

I warn you, however, to sleep Il wide awake,"
And keep a look out" when your rib begins

stirring.

FoHow Adam's example in loving your Eve,
But touch not the fruit that iis strictly forbidden,

And el«,sh down the serpent that comes to deceive
For oft 'neath the flowers the vile reptüe is

hidden.
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But fiee not like Cain to the regions of Nod,
To build up your dreams hke the pyr d

Babel,
But seek out some sweet matrimonial abode,

That you might replenish whene'er you get
Abel.

airirm z irzt amit ze.

Poo-r Paddy left his verdant isle,
To Canada he came,

"Where he could be a nobleman,
And hunt the country's game.

Wheu he had safély disembark'd,
He rizz'd self complete,

An' istxi-výPd into the narest woods,
To shoot what game he'd meet.

At length beside a dirty pool,
A wondrous thing he saw;
It knelt upon its der legs,

And work'd its under jaw;
He stared at it, it stured at

But'nare a peg they stirr'd,
An, troth, he ne'er had eyed before,

So swate a darlin' bird.

Its head wus squaxe, its eyes w big,
An' rowr d wid g1aýn' hue,

Its pelt resembled lèather-hide,
Sure, it wus freckled too.
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By troth," said he, Il fish not a bird,
It has four legs at laste,

An' nare a wing it hm to fly,
Sure it must be a baste."

He eyed it, ev'ry part, aga
Its size, iU color, shape;

By garrah, then, he thought it wu
A young- Canadian ape.

Ile spake, but nare a word it said,
Of either good or bad;

Aniq sure5 it was no ape at all,
For nare a tail it had.

Sure, if I am decaivd," said he,
Il I must be fool'd or drunk,

So if it ish no baste at all,
It must be then a 1 skunk)
Maybe ye are the 1 rip-o-tile'
The Frine en ate in Lint,

For, troth, I know ye are no skunk,
Or faith I'd feel yer scint.

Vve heard afore av sich as ye,
But I forget what tishe

11ad ye but wmgs an' feather'd pelt,
'Ye'd make a ljiying-fis.4.'

Maybe ye are a turtle, sur,
Or Young Newfunland whale,

An' trôth ye'd mak a moighty baste,
Had ye a ýno*;s tail.19

a
Iffe eyed it oer an' oar a1ýwn

It gazed at the while,
Bedad," imid he, Il I know ye now,
«You are a 'crocodile!
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You are the very baste itself,
The gentry likes to ate,

Tho' small you are, I know yer flesh
Will make delacious maite.

By crarrah, sur, MI shoot ye dead,
An' ship ye home by mail,

A presint to my mother, sure,
From, her dear Pat, O'Nale."

But as he dhrew his mushkit up,
To murdther it by gog,

it plung'd. itself into the sthra*
An' grUUted Out " BTJLL-FIZOG.

When living in-the Forest-Age,
We hved as hermits do,

We never thought of fashions, tb.en,
Nor anytbLing that's 'ew.

We hved in shanties made of logs,
With window and one door,

The ceiling was a roof of bark,
And slabs composed thefloor.

The hearth was large, and space so small,
We.scarce could stir about;

And in the roof there wu a hole
To let the smoke go out.

We lived on what the land brought forth,
And knew no daintied fare;

We spun and made the garbs we wore,
And they were made to wear.
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The axe has hewn an ample spgee,
For everything that's new; «_7ý i

And cultured scenes adorn the land
Where rugged forests grew.

In stately mansions now we live,
And feast on dainty things;

Our very clothes and luxuries
Are fit for foreign kings.

In palaces impeH'd by steam,
We ride from place to place;

Electric wings convey our thoughts,
Like solar-beams thro' space.

Our sleighs and gigs have wheel'd'away
The rough ox-sled and cart;

And implements are now produced
By scientific art.

The cook-stove shades the good old héarth,
«ýMere back-log fires were bright;

Our lamps outshine the taper's gleam,.
With rays like solar-light.

Pianos now are daily heard,
Instead of spinning-wheels;

Soirees and concerts take the place
Of kie g up our heels.

Our churches now have bélls aÊd spires,
Each pew 's a sacred place,

Where we can loll in cushion'd, ease,
Beneath the Gospel's grace:

Our ministers are fashion'd scribes;
Our faith is orthodox;

But we must ape the fashion now,
And grind our Music-Box."
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Our youths are educated now
To spurn their fathers' trade,

On eolden wings they E;trive to soar
Ar)ove their parents' grade.

Our boys are known as gentlemen,
Our girls are ladies now,

It is the fashiou shapes the cloth,
And -thats the reason how,

Old-fashion'd. things have pass'd away,
Their marks we scareely trace

In ost everything we are
À fast progressing race.

Our wearing clothes are fashion'd now,
From foreign'styles of art,

And forest-garbs of homespun-grey,
No longer form a part.

Our winter-coats o give us warmth
Were made like monkish sacks,

But those old-faihion'd envelopeis,
No longer warm our backs.

The Il swallow-tail'd," on holidays,
Alas, are worn no more,

And now we have no tails bekind,
'Where there were tails before.

For fashion's sake, the tailors' iheeri
Curtail our coats so small,

That we -can scarcelr recognise
A sort of tail at al.

And if by such eurt 0 ing wor-k-
Our &ape be etill abused,

In place of taird or taü4ess coats,
Straitjackets muet be usede
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"We'va algo vaTious styles of hats,
One style can scarcely do;

Thus, like the moon, we often change,
But change for something new,

Dominion hats of velvet fur,
Aie now a common show,

With peaks above like steeple cones.
But nota peak below.

The ladies used, to weaT their hats,
Of such prodigious size,

Their heads appear'd as in balloons,
To soar towards the skies;

The winter-winds and solar-rays,
Were always sure to mise them;

But 'neath such inconvenient hats,
'Twas difficult to kies them.

To make it more accessible
To their faatidious beaus,

They turn'd them back upon their heads,
And tied them to, their noise,

But very soon this faahion fell,
Aother rose insted,

They scoop'd the rime, and poked them up
Ten inches from. their head,

But after all this did not pleue,
It only served its day,

They then curtail'd them leu and leu,
And clipt the rime away,

Endeavoring thus to, suit their taste,
And make their bonnet& small,

They clipt away until they found
They had no hat at alle
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Thus year by year, from bad to worse,
Their fashions %rew the faister,

Until by chance t ey found at last
A sort of Il àdicking-

And this the bandage on their crown,
To make t eir heads look small;

By siieh like fashions, very soon
They'll have no heads at ali.

Oh, where are now the braided hair,
And all the graceful eurlis,

Or Il cal(,h-the-beau," and such like kinks,
That beautified our girls?

see no more the "Jlvv)ing locks,"
But Il water-falls " instead;
With such a notion they may turn
To Il Y)aler-in-the-head."

Now vails are banish'd from their face,
Whieh hid their modest smile;

The fashion of old Ruth ïVes place
To quite a diff'rent stýïe.

No more they wear the curtain»gauze,
To dim the âaze of crowde,

For, lo, we fin their heads are now
Surrounded by the, Il clouds."

Ais thro' the clouds the sun createis ne

À bow upon the sky; Bel
So with their clouds, to make a beau,

The ladies also try.
To keep secure from drift and cold,

And safe from, isudden squalle,
They draw their clonds around their head'

And then the Il water-falls." lie
2d
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Of all the fashions of the age,
These only are a few,

We have them in domestic life,
And in the publie, too.

The old and young, the rich and poor,
The savage and the sage,

Are fond of 'inovations now,
And fashions of the age.

'Tis pride misleads our better part,-
Too oft to follies blind,-

Whene'er to fashion's fancy-art
We sacrifice the mind.
We maï be fast becoming wise,

«Yet, earu at fools' expense,
But prudence is the safest-guide

To guard our Commox-SENRE.

Engraved on the Tombolone érecied to the AuthWa Fathore

Reader ! whoe'er thou art, pause o'er this tomb, j'Pl
*Where sleep the ashes of parental worth;

Behold the emblem of thy mortal, doom,
Thy birth-right and thy lowly bed of Earth,

M father's worth still daims my filial love,
is earthl part Earth on could retain;

He lived to ïie, and died toirve above,
My lose, tho' great, is hie eternal gain,
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Written ai Liscombi Nova Scotia.

I love to sit by the ocean-side,
In the warm and stilly night,

While the moonbeams danceon the rippling tide,
Like a myriad gems of light;

Where naught is heard but the tide on shore,
And the boatman's cheering song,

Audithe gentle dash of the dripping.oar,
As he gwiffly glides along.

Chorus.
Ghding along in his fancy boàt,

Guiding his course by the pebbl'cl shore,
Ch*]Mlng along as the surges float,«

T* * 9 the tune with his steady oar. T

The winds are hid in the mystic caves,
And the sea-bird seeks its nest;

The seaman is rocled on the restless waves,
And the landsman's home to rest;

The young tar leans on the gallant, mast,
Thi g of fýiends who are dear,

Casting his eye o'er the ocean vast,
And dropping a silent tear.

Chorus.
Gazing alone on the lonely deep,

Blessing each spot where his fancies roam,
Sadly his feelings their vies keep,

Thinking of loved ones left at home.
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The tide rolls on like the waves of life
That glides o'er the de ths of time;

And the surges beat like the pulsive heart,
And chant in their choral rhyme; fi

But deep submerg'd in the watery realm,
A world of mystery lies,

Like the mystic sphere of the spirit-land,
Unseen by the human eye&

Chorus#
Living unseèn in the deep u own,

Breathing its life'neath the surging crest,'
Wedded to earth,'yet living alone,
Silent as death, but never at rest.

The tide rolls oni and the, moon still s es
0"er the tomb ýwhere the lost ones sleep;

But I fear not the ghosts of the ocean-dead,
Nor sprites of the murky deep.

The boatman's song, and the surging tide,
Have a mystic charm for me,

As lonely I sit in the moonlit shade,
By the side of the deep blue sea.

Chorus.
Musing alone as the tide rolls on,

Wooing the heart till the pulse beats free,
Dreaming of home and the long loved ones;
Sitting alone by the moon-lit sea.
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n anb '*%nt of

Man, newly form'd, was placed 'Mid Eden's
bowers,

To herd th-e flocks and tend the various flowers;
His food and drink were such as nature gave,
With no falsé tastes and appetites to crave;

This peaceful realm, in innocence he-trod,
And held communion with his parent-God.;

While angels:âU'd the aiT -vçmith rich perfame,
And Eden smiled as with celestial bloom.
But perfect man was not complete -with those,
Till from, himself his counterpart arose, .

That part, which he beheld with joyous pride;
Design'd by Heaven to, be his lpving bride.

Oh, blissful pair! of every good possess'd,
Ere sin had, come to mar the peaceful breast;
Life's future toîls and ills to them unknown,

]Reaven's king theïr parent, and the world theïr
own.

But Eve soon felt the power of beautys pride,
And claimM the right to be a royal bride;
]Pleas'd with the thought, she sought the lovehest

bowers,
And wreath'd. a crown with their elysian:flowers;
Her beauteous charms were thus improved. by

art
Which roused a prouder feeling in her heart.
Struck with the beauty of the crown she wore,

Her husband ed and praised hér charms tlie

a
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Thus he thro' love- her weakest powers ca-refis'cý
Till pride became a servent in her breast;
Observing thus the mystic power of art,

She wish'd some further beauty to impart,
To lend enchantment to her native charms,

To seem more lovely in his loving arms,
And wand'ring round the realm of flowery

bowers,
She sought the richest gems, the rarest flowers.
At. length she came to yonder hallowed ground,ý

Where God's own tree with golden fruit was
crovmýd ; le

Pleas'd with the richness of th' enchanting fruit,
She sprang the hedge and crept toývards the

root,
Yet looking round at times with wisiful eye,
To see if any *angel-guard wu nigh:
A strange sensation thrill'd her peaceful breast,

Her spirit poised on conscience wing to rest;
She- stood-she gazed-but felt reluctant still
To raise her hand, or exercise her will,
Till serpent pride a tenfold force had given,

Which snapt the chain that held her soul to
Heaven;

Unguarded reason thereby lost control,
And passion ruled supremely in her soul;

With trembling hand she pull'd the branches
down,

And pluckt a golden cluster for her crown;
With j OÎ and fear she homeward sped in haste;

The sto en fnùt in Adances han4ehe placed:
With wondrous eye and half-suspicious look,

The golden cluster in his hand he took,
And strangely gazed upon her bluishing face,

Without the former smile of fiattering grace.
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"Fair One," said he, with voice of faltering sound,
Thou hast, I fear, profaned the - hallowed.

ground!)

Rush, hush, my lord," said, she, with modest
grace, t

Let not a frow deform thy manly face,
M right of freedom,' sif, you must allow;
Ail that I took was but this single bough:
The 1 right of will' I claim as ours by birth,

With sole possession of this Tealm of earth.
If God created us, why then not free
Free to enjoy the fruits of every tree

That please our fancy or that- furnish food,
Free to indulge in all, as all is good."

Thou reason'st well, fair lady," lie replied,
But still that is not ours which is demed,

God gave sufficient to supply each day;
Our duty is to worship and obey."

If Bo, My lord, what end had He in -view
To make us perfect and imperfect too ?

«Why plant a tree in Eden's holy ground,
With golden fruit and blooming -verdure crown'd,

To charm the taste and fascinate the eye,
To tempt the heart, and yet its fruits deny?

Hush, hush, dear Eve, thy voice betrays' thy
heart;

Of God's desicrns we only know a part,
He nothing makes but what He can côntrel,
And gives His làws tô regulate the whole,,
Thus every part to others. must agree,

Each bound to each, yet every part is free,
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But should a part infringe a law possess'd,
That part impairs itself and all the rest.
God made us perfect, but he gave the WILL
To use the means to keep us'perfect still,

Or make imperfect every part within, î
And thus deform. our heavenly souls with siN:
Such is the freedom, we alike possess,
And such its fruit when we its law transgress.
The Earth is God's, and so is Eden too,
Beast, bird, and, fish, and everything we view,
We, too, are His, and therefore, why should we

Attempt or dare to touch the hallowed Tree."

Thou false philosopher," she boldly cried,
Thy reason like thyself 's but newly tried,

Why darken truth with arguments obscure,
When reason's lamp, like heaven!s own light, is

pure.
Behold the béasts which roam the verdant field,

They share in all whate'er their pastures yield;
The air is free to every bird that flies,
And food to insects every flower supplies,
Fish swim in every stream, without control,
Each in itý element enjoys the whole;

Then why not we, whom God, superior made
ýro wlýom. the gift of language He convey'd,
With wisdom, too, akin to that of Heaven,
And passions to, enjoy whaté'er is given,
A heart to love, in which a taste incites
Instinctive passions and their 'appetites;
Thus were we not design'd to ýave control,

God ne'er had placed such passions in our SOUP,

Thy Voicee fair one, I so much loved to -hear,
Strikes thro' my soul a sort of quivering fear



Thy tongue, indeed, hath eloquence divine,
But thy philosophy discords with mine."

At once, throw thy philosophy aside,
Uproot thy whims, and rectify Et. %y pride,

Show forth thy dignity, thy power and worth,
Establish now thyself as King of Earth;

Upon thy royal head l'Il place my crown,
To worship, thee, the angels will come down."

Thou speakest well, but truth seems dubious
SÛR)

To make belief thou must convince the will,
Thy flattering tongue and fascinating charms,
Are like the sun which luminates and warms,
I féel their power, but also dread my fate,
Should I assume a regal pomp and state;
God reigns as universal King alone,

7'hen why should I usurp His earthly throne;
Should I partake of that -which He denies,

He'd t1iunder down His vengeance from the
skies."

Not so, indeed, else from the hand of God,
1 -would ere now have felr'His chastening rod,

1 Touch not that fruit,' said He, 1 or else ye, die,'
See, here's the ftuit, my lord-lo, here am L"

Then to her lips the stolen fruit she, raised,
Thereof she tasted, and its sweets she praised,

Nailst he in pensive mood, with eye half raised, T
Ralf doubting, half believing, sat and gazed, 0

NVUile o'er his face the thoughtful passions played Tý'
The quivering Eps, his feelings, half convey'd. - Il

Why dost thou look so sad?" she s g said, Ea
«ýFhen every thing around for thee was made, Ai
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While universal nature miles with joy,
With nothing formed to injure or annoy.

God never breathed in thee the brenth of life
To look so sour upon thy loving wife,

Then from thy face, wliere only smiles should
dwelli

Those frightful looks thou must at once dispel,
Then like the bloom that decorates the tree

Adoru thy manly face and smile on me."

Then to his lips the tempting fruit slie placed,
And smilinûr said, " My lord, this apple taste,
Witliin, its core the noblest -çý-irtue hesi
To cheer the soul and make the spirit wise,
'Tis heavenly fruit, on such the angels live,

And heav, en itsélf no richer gems can give
As clustering pearls they shall adorn my neck,
And with the rest thy royal crown Pll deck:

Why dost tliou hesitate to taste and eat?
The juice is nectrous and the fruit is s-weet,
Try then this mellow one-just taste and see,

What's g6od for angels must be, good for thee."

Touch'd with the voice of eloquence and grace,
His yielding passions flushed upon his face,

He gazed a moment on her graceful charms,
Then lovingly embraced her in his arms,
Euraptured thus he clasp'd her to his breast,
And on her lips a thrilling kiss he press'd,
T.hose lips which form'd a gateway to her tongue
On which the apple juice as nectar hung.
Thus he. thro' inadvertance in his haste,
Inlialed the Eweets, which tempted him to taste,
Enamor'd thus his reason lost control,
And passions held a riot in his soul,
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«Until the tempter passion of his breast,
Like Aaron's serpent swallow'd down the rest

Then Adam tasted, and thus Adam fell,
Satanie-like from Paradise to Hell,

Like some huge tree, the monarch of the wood,
îe ý1' That hath ten thousand angry storms withstood,

But from its solid base at length 'tis hurIld,
And falls as if it falls to shake the world.

Thus fell the. first created human pair,
Their branches broken and their roots left bare,
Their foliage blaàted in its verdant birth,
Their trunk a shatter'd mass consign'd to earth.
They fell-and falling broke the moral law,

Thro' which tlieir sin-reflected soul they saw;
Then with the fig-tree leaves they clothed their

skin,
In hopes to hide the nakedness of Sin.

With fear they crept among the trees near by,
To hide themselves from th'Omniscient eye;
But God, wliose soul is univerÈal hght
Unsullied by the shades of sin or night,

Surveys at once the universal whole,
And sees the workings of each humau soul.

Short-sighted pair, where's now your reason's
light ?

«Vour bright intelligence, your boasted, right,
«Your dignity and pomp, your self-renown,

'Vour vaunted liberty, your throne, your crown,
Why do ye shrink from honor once you claim'd,

Like some whipt child of its own self ashamed;
With hands upon its face, obscures its view,

And fancies it excludes the gazer's too

Between two oaks where myrtles lent their shade-J' Which, with the i-vy, form'd a dark arcade,
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conceal'd in gloom the sinfal couple lay,
Shut from the light of innocence and day;
They closely nestled to each other's breast,

e fiedglings when the parent leaves the nest,
Crime whets the conscience keenly with remorsé,
And fancy lends to fear a tenfold force,
Guüt gives a keener edge to every sense,
And hope and fear give birth to wild suspense.
The soul reflects its guilty parts to view,
And fancies every eye can see them too;
Thus, every sound convey'd from beast or bird,

They fancied'twas the voice of God they heard;
Or, when a rusthng leaf disturb'd their ear,
They startling, thought t]àeyýheard His footsteps

near.
At length -when day had nearly closed its light,
And cooling eve approach'd the bed of night,

Wheu animated nature sought repose,
Even they themselves to lull their restless woes,
At this stillhour, when not a leaflet stirr'd,
In calm deep solemn tones a voice was heard,
Roused by the sound they startled from the sod,

And recognized th' Eternal voice of God.

11011 Adam: where art thon, what hast thon done
Hast thon so soon a sinful course begun

Lo, here am I, my God," he faltering cried,
To hide my nakedness from Thee Pve tried;
She whom thon gav'st with Thine own glory

bless'd,
ARured my heart, and I Thy laws transgreýs'd."

Oh woman! source of man's eternI.1.1 blisg,
Why hast thon s 'd a double sin lâke this
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Il Oh thou my God; in whom I breathé and live,
Have mercy now, my sin ofisins forgïve;

These ardent passions in my thful breast
Have tempted me, and I Thy Ïaws transgress'd."

Il Oh woman ! thou to man superior made,
To thee the finer feelings I conve 'd,

I gave thee passions to refine thy leart,
-Exalt thy mind, and every good impart,
And reason too, I placed within thy soul,'
To check their power and regulate the whole;
But as these noble gifts thou hast abused,

They for thy ling nature shall be used;
Shorn of thy foTromvèr dicrnity and worth,
In suffering thou thine offspring shalt bring forth.
And thou, oh man, first made of Earth and Heaven,
Is this the recompense for what I've given ?
For thee I breathed upon the infant soil,
And food spontaneous grew without thy toil,
The earth I sprinkled with etherial dew,
And smiling flowers around thy pathway re«w,
I lent fhee all that human soul should crave,

Even woman's, self to cheer thy heart I gave,
Why then convert these blessings to a Jeurse,
That leaves a stain upon the universe.

To-morrow thou must leave these hallowed
grounds,

No more to come within theïr measwed bounds,
Henceforth the outer world shall b, th home,
Where thou with savage brutes must live and

roam, e 1
And'ftom, the COld, the Tugged, baTren soil,
Extract t daily food by manual toil;

Instead of looming rees and beauteous flowers,
Vild thorns and thistles shall compose thy

bowers;



et Thyself, a savag et thou shalt wander free,
An exiled alien to this Realm and Me,
Till thou thro' labor, sickness, grief and pain,
Return'st at longth to kindred dust again."

In hopeless aspect knelt the uï1ty pair,
Their quivering lips exhaied t.%(l breath of prayer;
But conscience flutter'd in their sinful breast,
And black despair each rising hope suppress'd;

They felt, and feeling kilew their doom was seal'd,.
Their spirit conquer'd 9__,ild éompell'd to yield,

Their glory gone, their dignity and boast,
Their honor blighted, and their kingdom lost;

Yet side by side in penitence they knelt,
ýth- And all the horrid pangs of heil were felt, 41

'eut A groan and sigh alteri1atý,ly were heard,
But from their quivering lips - pass'd not a word
At length their spirit found oblivion's spell,
And prostrate to the ground they sluraboring«.foll.

The night in solemn stillness roll'd away,
And Venue usherd in the new-born day,
Then Eden's groves a silvery sheen assumed,
And in the gathering light their richness blc>om'd.
The brutes neonscions of, their fate'aroise;
Like-wise th birds withdrew from sweet reposo;,wea
The inse sprung from crevice, bower ancl

mas, w od;
me, All issue gladly forth in quest of food;

thous, d v ried sounds of joy were heard,
Anà Eden s groves with vital action stirr'd.

Obscured beüeath yon lvy-mantled-shade,
Behold the,ýouthfù1 pair so lately made,

Emerged from slumber to resume their grief,Fers,
t *y A sleep which, gave their spirite no relief:
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Like one who seeks protection, or to hide,
She closely neistled to het husband's aide;

t'le whilst he, in statue form, sat half reclin'd,
Like some lost one bewilder'd in his mind,
His eyes aghast, a vacant fitare con e r'dy
While o'er his brow the infant wrinvkies play'd.

A sallow hue bedimm'd their radiant face,
Each foature bore the mark of sad disgrace,
'Their eyes seem'd hollow from the waste-of tears,

The change effected seem'd the work of years;
47 Theilr voice had lost the sweetness of its tone,

«Unfit for prayer-itis praise forever gone:
While ')'o prevail'd thro'Eden's bless'd domain,

They, omy they, endured the sense of pain,
And in their graissy lair prolong'd their sta
They fear'd their fate, and -shunn'd the lig t of

day.

At length a voice exclaim'd with solemn tone,
Come forth ye guilty ones! Arise,-begone,

Wh tarry here when yonder sun 's in vieiw
n 1 Eden!s gate is open'd wide for yôu,

r doom is written, and your sentence given,

I He ceforth begone, from Paradise and Heaven."
ae
Fear-struck theý istartled from their lowly bed,
And hand in hand in trembling haste, they fied,

Permitted not to take one lingerinR view,
But looking back they breathed a rast adieu,
And pass'd the golden crate where P.Em stood,

With flaming mord that none henceforth intrude.
Scarce hacl they gone when from the-sacred

gTounds, , 1
Were issued forth a thousand various sounds,
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Struck by the (lin, they stopped, aný listening
gazed,

And saw a cloud of dust o'er Eden raised,
Thro' which unnumber'd warblers wing'd thoir

And cro'ds of terror'd brutes appeard in sight,
Of every species, color, size and shape,

From great Behemoth to the chattering.Ape;
As fied the furies from the gates of Heaven,

When Satan from its royal court was driven,
Thus thronging herds with frantic fury rush'd,
And recklessbrutes in wild, disorder crush'd;

With flashing eyes the furious lions roar'd,
The horses trampled, and the cattle gored;
Those brutes that were companions once with

man,
Like savage monsters from hie presence ran,

And scampering forth they scatter'd o'er the
plain,

Till instinct form'd them kindred tribes again.
The human pair, bewilder'd and amazed,

Like marble statues stood,-in silencà% rfazed;
Afraid that God with venFeance woù'ýle pursue,
They join'd the hurried flight from Eden, too.

At length the gathering clouds the sun conceal'd,
And forth the lightnings flash'd, the thunderis

peal'd, 1
The tempest roar'd, the rain in torrents fell,
Azd- Earth appeard as if engulph'd in Hell:
The very brutes- amazed, bewilder'd reel'd,
And louder still the dreadful thunders peal'd.
The guilty pair with horror stared azhast,
And prostrate to the earth they fell îà last;

Increasing ille besieged their heart the more,
They felt the pangs of woes unfelt before:



'Whilst from their lips in prayer their piteous
cries

Ont-reach'd the storm, and soa-I'd to-wards -the
skies ;

All nature seem'd in elemental strifé,
And Earth appear'd convuls'd with dying life,
As if creation's God wàs hoý7-erinçr, nigh,

To wipe the sin-stain'd planA from the sky.
At length the sun dispell'd the scowlincr storm.,
And earth and sky assumed a brighter form;
The sinful pair survived the surging blast,
The first that o'er young nature's realm had

pass'd,
Then from the floods they sought- the higher1 groundi 1 1

All wèt they shivering stood and gazed around, 1
At leuçrth exhaust,@ýd nature understood
The need of somethýng as sustaining food;

Upon the trees in vain they souçrht for fruits,
But from the ground they dug the thistle-roo'ts, -A
With -which their, hungry -vyant they satisfied, 13
And from the muddy streams tlàeir thirst sup- T

plied; L
Prometheus-like upon a rock tliey stood, P.

And gazing round they chew'd their thistle-food, Fi
Their tatter'd crarments dangling in the breeze, mb t> BiThe only vestiges of Eden's trees,-
Their graceful limbs iml)air'd, their feet aU TI

bruiskdý
WUile from the wounds the crimson liquid A

oôzed.
Like brutes in savage life, they roam'd the field, To
Nihome to shelter»them-no frieùd to shield Of
No hope to animUte-no jqys in stpre, Ile

Their heaven be d them and a hell before; To
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Ilow vast a contrast ! and how sad a change!
The earth and nature, yea, themselves seem'd

strange.
But God, -ý,yhose Will is Universal Power,
Return'd with mercy in that trying hour,
Tho' His essential justice had chastised,

His Parent-nature loved and sympathized.
Then from a hoverincr cloud of fire and smoke,

'He shadowd forth Himself and spoke,
Arise, ye guilty ones! behold, and live;

Your prayer is heard, to you I mercy give,
Your sins indeed deserve eternal woe,
But for your faith a blessing Ill bestow;
Go ye erect an «altar on this rock,
Bring hither then the firstlincrs of yon flock,
Their flesh with wood upon the altar lay,

Thus for your sins au offering ye shall pay;
Then from my cloud a liquid fire Ill pour,

Which shall the wood and fleshy parts devour:
A symbol of atonement thus I give,
But still as sinful mortals ye shall live:

Tear from yourselves those tatter'd garbs of sin,
Leave not a leaf of Eden on Our slin,
Put on the garbs the sinless Ïambkins wear,
For sin indeed hath-made you poor and b are,
Man for my glory I at first desicrn'd
But woman's made for man and all mankind,

Therefore from lier by My own PowEi-t shall
spring

A GREAT -HIGI-I PRIEST-the Earth's ETERNAL

To you, to all, thro' all succeeding time,
Of every nation,-kindred, creed, and clime,
He, Universal SÀviorn, shall be given,
To point the way and ope the gates to Heaveli.

6
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Go now-construet a house upon these, rocks,
Go, till the soil, and tame the grazing flocks,
Go, Cherish virtue, faith, ànd godliness,
'Your passions and your sinful theughts suppress,
Pursue that virtuous path which once you trod,
And hold communion still with nature's God,
Then wiR your souls at length triumphant rise,

From this vile earth to Heaven's eternal

With joyous souls the sinful pair arose,
Their hope éxalted triu*mph'd o'er their woes;

With pro Mpt obedience to their Maker's will,
They strove His wise injunetions to- fulfil;
Oh, happy ýhought, indeed! surpassing strange!
To knowt to realize, a heaven-ward change,

To feel themselves relieved of half their pain,
And taste the joys of former life again;
Oh, blîssful day to them, and all mankind,

Wheu God. made known his Il Work of Grace
design'd,

A day, on which, withjoy the angels smiled,
To know the T.I«UNE-GODwas reconciledi

A Saviour promised, and a Plan design'd,
ToSATISFY TREI. GOD AND SAVE MANKIlqD.

Harsh words, like hailstones, batter clo-yrl
The 'Plants on which they fall, 0

But gentle ' words, like drops of rain, TI
Refresh and cherish all. 01
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Oh, heard you that note which the death-bugle
gave?

It tells that a friend has crone down to his grave;
Each knell sounds the death of a comrade thats

gonel
And the old bell of time, is still kept tollimr on.
The wick-light goes out when the lamp-oil is

done,
So life disappears 'mid the shadows of death
Like leaves of the forest we drop one by one,
Wheu the life-stem is siftapt by the year's c ng

breath.

Chorus.

We're marching, a-marchincr, and drop one by
one,

And thousands have dropt since the life-march
begun,

Each knell soundsthe death of a comrade whols
gone,

And the old bell of time is still kept tolling on.

Our knapsacks are heavy, our spirits are light,
The highway is rough, but our prospect is biight,9
Our foes are around us, and danger is near,
And the roar of life's battle distinctly we hear.
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We, fear not the foemen, and dread not the grave,
The captain who leads us can v, anquish their

powers,
But while we must fight let us fight with the

brave,
And when we shall fall may the vict'ry be ours.

We're marching, a-marching, &'.

We fear not the strokes of the foe's fiery darts,
The breast-plate of faith is a shield to our hearts,
'Neath the flag of the Gospel as heroes we fight,
And the sword of the Spirit shall conquer with

might.
We're marching alono- thro'the 1 Valley of Tears,'

And thousands must fall ere the life-marchis
done ; 1

The souls of the riçrhteous of six thousand years
Are sho- ting in triumph the vict'ry they, -won.

1 We're marching, a-marching, &c.

The stars that bespangle the realms of old night,
Are homes of the bless'd in* the kingdom of light,
The ançrels are singing the ant1àems of love,
In the bright happy land in the regions above.
The buçrle is'soundincr the siznal again
The 1 Valley of Death' we have enter'd at last;
Farewell to the Earth and our friends who re-

main,
The vict'ry is ours, and the.struggle is past.

Chorus.
And now we are home in the kingdom above,
The saints and the angels re-echo our love.

Hallelujah. fo Christ! we triumphantly sing,
«Hall eluj ah to God Halleluj ah our King
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1-V bý trzo
--- qmb4bdm-

Flowers are the gifts of Eden scatter'd forth,
The pure and lovely things of xod's creation,

Like stellar-orbs these gems bespangle earth,
And from the sun inhale their inspiration.

Tho' kissed and cou-rted by a thousand swarms,
The insect sees no charm in blooming lustre,

The brute unconscious of their blushing charms,
Walks heedless by', or crops the flowery cluster.

For man alone these gems adorn creation,
For-,him their *fragrance and their charms are

given,
Life-models, too, for virtuous imitation,
And types which, typify the bloom of Heaven.

They are the emblems of the soul's devotion,
When consecrated by the God of Love,-

Faith, virtue, innocence, and each emotion
Which draw theit inspiration from above.

Flowers are the lyriè-poetry of God,
The music-breathings of His inspiration,

His annual foot-prints on the vernal sod,
ong the beauties of His own creation

The only things from Eden's curse untainted,
The gems which, God around our pathwa

strews,
Poetie symbols by the angels painted,

With all the beauty of the rainbow hues.
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But like the dreams of youth they live and perish,
Their glory s-oars away on fragrant breath,

Even then, in memory let us love to clierish,
The faded flowers as emblems of our death.,

elvintp dom

Lord, thou shalt still my shepherd be,
My daily wants thou dost supply;

By gentle streams thou guidest me,
And in thy pastures green 1 lie.

Mýeful soul thou still shalt bless,
d from its wicked course reclaim,,'

To lead me fortli in righteousness,
To magnify thy glorious name.

My cup with blessiugs overflows,
With oil thou dost anoint my head;

And in the presence of my foes,
Thou hast a bounteous table spread.

And when 1 walk the vale of death,
Tho' illswat every step appear,

Thy staff shall guard my dying breath,.
And comfort every rising féar.

Thy goodness and thy gracîous love,
lu merêy still ' shall follow me,

And -in thy happy home above,
1 shall forever dwell with thee.
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'f - i -
lit Unâýa Mta lùrtu-(hotrd SaInt.

Behold! how precious is the sight,
When human Io ve extendýs,

And men in fellowship unite
To live as kindred friends.

'Tis like the ointment that was' ur'd
On Aaron's sacred head, - 'PO

Extendinoý down his flowing beard,
And o'er his garments spread.

As showers on Hermon's mount descend,
And dew to Sion's Iiills,

So should fraternal loveý extend,
Till civery bosom fills.

To all to live as Christian.friends,
The voice of Nature cries,

With blessings for a life that ends,
And life that never dies.

uman oul, itï mn fermI

The soul"is like a parchment scroll,
The mind is but the quill,

And every orcran is a scribe,
DirÈcted by our will.

Our daily deeds'are written down,
With every word we think;

Our history is thus preserv'd,
lu hfe's eternal 0
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Ah! many adeed is written there,
We yet shall dread to own,

Wheu God unrolls our parchment-scroll,
And every word makes known.

][Ienceýorth, then, let our thoughts and
'deeds,

Excel the written past,
And bear in mind that by our scroll,

Wé shall be judo-'d at last.

ProudIroquois! howsunk! howlow!
Where are Ïhy noble'warriors now ?

Illustrious chiefs--and tinsell'd show?
Thyself a tower,

That dared the face of every foe,
With matchless power.

Where nôw thy forest hunting-graunds,
Thy battle-fields-thy sacred mounds-

Thine, ample game-thy empire's"bounds--
Thy deeds once known?

Vibrating echo now resounds-
Forevér gone.

Supplanteà by a foreign race,
Thou scarcely hast a name or place,
Or of thy former self a trace,

Save but a wreck
-With liquid fire thro' dire disgrace,

They strew'd thy track.

88
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Thus were thy gallant tribes decoy'%ý-'
Thy blood corrupted and alloy'd,
Thy soul inflamed, thy virtues void,

By vice imbued,
Thy sons made demons, or destroy'd,

Thy daughters lewd.

They gave thee languacre to blaspheme
TheU-NIVERSAL NAME SUPREME,

To curse thy kindred,- and to seem
A human devil,

Gave thee as drink that fiery. stream
Of vilest evil.

They fell'd thy forests to the ground,
The monuments ofdeeds renown'd;
And like a life-destructive hound,

Destroy'd thy game;
Thro' battle-fi(ïld and hallowed mound

Their plowshares came.

Like snow when wint-er-storms, have pass'd,
Or autumu leaves beforé the blast,
Or like the yellow grain when cast

Upon the field,
So clid thy mighty sons ai last,

Decreasing, yield.

Ohi Iroquois! renown'd of yotey-
Thy fallen state I much deplore;
Succeeding time shall ne'er restore

Thy former state
Thy life, now hollow to its core,

Is seal'd by Fate.
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A-wake from sleep ye drowsy souls,
To see the early sun,

And view a vernal world astir,
Its varied works begun.

The balmy morn invites you forth,
A thousand warblers sing,

And countless songs'of crratéful.,joy,
Now hail the glorious spring:ý

Chorus.

Ten thousand varied beauties rise,
And countless voices sing,

To breathe a prayer of 0 yous praise
To nature's glorious elng ,

'Who smilés upon our earth again,
And sends the Gentle Spring.

The gentle breeze awakes th e e trees,
'With spring's -revivinr. powert

Which gives a breath to every bud,
A life to every flower.

The Sun rays, the soft'ning shower,
DesceýnI on balmy ýving,

And call the slumb'ring earth again,
To hail the gentle spring.

Cltorus.-Ten thousand, &c.
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The gWious scenes of joyous morn,
Now cheer the man of toil,

Who isees a harvest in the seed
He scatters o'er the soil.

The streams have burst thoir icy chains,
Their song of freedom sing;

And earth again with loving heart,
Delights to hail the spring.

Cltorus.-Ten thousand, &c.

In the lonely forest-wild
Liv'd a lov'd and oilly child,

And he was his n-lothers.joy.
,,jThro' the summes sunny hours,

'Mong the lovely forest-flowers,
Play'd this little darlinm boy,

But the blighting hand oÏd'eath,
Like the winter's icy breath,

On this lovely child was laid,
And the summer scarce had pass'd,
When he gently breathed his last,

In the lonely forest shade.

Chorus.
Now the gentle summer's gpne,
And the storms of winter rave;

While the cold winds whistle
Over little Willie's grave.

LITTLE WILLIE 1 8 GRAVE.
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'Neath the maple's dreary shade,
In the grave where he was laid,

Sleeps this lovely darling child.
And the winter's mournful breeze
I* a-sig g thro' the trees

Of the dreary forest-wild.
Now, there is a vacant spot,

In that lowly forest cot,
And the days are dark with gloom;

Fôr the gem of hfe has gone,
And the casket lies alone,

In its lonely winter tomb.
Chorus.

As in sorrow for the dead,
Now the leafless branches wave,

While the cold winds are w1iistling,
Over little Willie's grave.

lu that gloomy forest wild,
For her little darling child,

Sighs a motheris aching -lo-v;e,
With the hope of faith she mourns,

But his spirit ne'er returns
Ï, From the happy land above.

'Midst the gloomy forest shadeZ.
lu the tomb where he was laid

Sleeps this lovely little child;
While the winter's icy breath

ýChants the mournful song of death,
Thro' the dreary forest wild.

Chorus.
Now the genfle summer's goule,
And the storms of winter rave,

And the cold winds are whistling
Over littlé wïllie's grave.
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Hurt not a illing in cruel sport,
Which breatlies a vital breath,

Nor gratify a reckless heart,
With pleasure in its death,

AR things were made to serve mankindt
In some appropriate use,

]But never were the brutes design'd
To suffer man's abuse.

Hurt not the little harmless bird,
Nor rob its tiny nest,

Its thrilling notes so sweetly heard
Might charm th' unféeling breast;

Nor place it in some prison-cell,
To ftet its lonely hours,

In liberty it loves to dwell
ong the verdant bowers.

de
Hurt not the dog, that faitb-ful guide,

Which doth our steps attend,
And guards our home with honest pride,

A trusty household friend.
Starve not your helpless stabled herd,

'Dependîng on your care,
Nor lettheir thirsty voice be heard,

When you have dr to spare.

Strike not with reckless cruelhand,
That noble beast of toil)

Which moves obedient to command,
Aiid gently plows the soil.
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Race not your horse at cruel speed,
To gain a brutal fame;

Thai man is but a brute indeed,
Who t1lus, engrafts his name.

When man at first was made by God,
Ere sin, his soul, defaced;

The very brutes that tread the sod,
Were in his garden placed.

food and theirs were natuTe's fa
4, Their homes were in the boweys

He watched them with a dly care,
They dreaded not his powers.

Then why should we usurp a right
O'er brutes we claim our own,

To brutalize our human might,
When me c sliould be shown,

Oh, why sholud man be, so un d,
When God was pleased to give

To every living thing desigm!cl,
A joyous heart to live.

Z Engraved on the Tomb8tém erected to WILLIAX ROBISTS, aged 20,
fornterly ont of the Authes pupilà.

'We weep o'er the dust of the lov'd one who sleeps
In this tomb where his spirit its vigil now keeps;
Like the calm sumnier sky his brief life was serene;
Like the suw still he shines, but death clouds intervene;

In our mem'ries he lives as the soul's fondest guest,
ýJ A -d when we have gone to our long silent rest,

May we meet our dear Wmtux in the reabw of the
.bW9 bless'd.
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AU nature lias its sphere and space,
Its motion, change, and breath,

A spirit-power, a time and place,
A birth, a life, a death.

The earth revolves, the seasons change,
Which form the varied year,

Familia- things become as strange,
As other scenés appear.

A transient life, with dying breath,
Fille up each human space,

And as we fa;11 in turn by death,
Another takes our place.

With hearts of anxious care we live,
We toil like torrid ýslaves;

For mammon's gods we sweat and strive,
d a world of graves.

The pro ed joys of present dreams,
This earth can ne'er fulfil,

For every day willfind its ischemes
Are but prospective still;

And yet we labor, hope, and strive,
For something stiR in vie-ýv;

Thus did our fathers whilst alive,
So ývM èur children too.
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Another race shall fill our seats,
In couneil, church, and school,

While other feet shall walk our streets
And other heads shall rule.'

These fields in which we toil and sweat,
By others shall be till'd

Who wiR enjoy the trees -we set,
The houses that we build.

These lakes and rivers still shall run,
The tides shall ebb and flow,

But other ships with other men,
Shall travel to and fro.
Our songs by others shall be sun-ci

Our books bv others read,
Our wor-s to fhem with silent tongue

Shall speak tho' we are dead.

Our jails with sinners shall be fill'd,
Our courts with fools and knaves,

When those who pass their threshold stiE,
Shall rest within their graves.

And aching hearts and joyous souls,
Shall thrill the human breast

When all our present joys and ills,
Have found eternal rest.

Yon sun that gilds the solar space,
And marks the lapse of years,

And yonder moon whose smihng face
Outshines the stellar spheres,

Shall still survive-but other souls
Shall bask beneath their beams;
While season in succession rolls

Z4 With all théir changing scenes.
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Life's din shall rise incessant still,
From many a toiling throng,

But-other hands shall ply the wheels
That move the world along.

Race after race shall disappear,
Familiar things grow strange;

Thus nature's life, thro' endless years,
IS bUt pýerpetUal CHANGE.

YY
;tDI, %) 0 e 'e

The drunkard is a bloated mass
Of dirt, disease, and crime,

Wrapt up in ragged filthiness,
And sent adrift on time.

Ilis purple nose and blood-shot eyes,
Might serve as beacon-lights,

To those, who skirt Jamaica's coast
> On dark and foggy m*ghts.

See how he trembles in his'rags,
With hunger, cold, and thirst,

Defaced in every noble part
Which formed the man at first.

His bed is oft the cold damp earth,
His quilt) the chiffing air,

The whisky-jug, his fellow-mate,
A filthy song, his prayer.
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He is despiseà by every one,
Except that-sponging class,

Whoy like self,-would ÈeU theiý,sou1
To get their Il morning-glass."

He meither cares forlife nor death,
N or t desires tu pray,

He calÎsethe whi -fiend his god,
And serves it night and day.

A huncrry household clad in rags,
A cheerless home and hearth

Are but a wreck, tho' once they were,
His dearest things on earth.

His hand that seard the marriage vow,
Now strikes his weeping wife;

His Ettle ones, like shrivell'd imps,
Are curs'd and kick'd thro' life.

Beneath the human standard, now,
He sinks disgracely low,

He's but a sliade of what lie was
Some twenty years ago.

He's sinking fast, but ere he goes,
Is there no hand to save;

He's going-Sozngr-,-oing-gone,
Down to a druiikard's grave.

Man is a sort of cannibal,
A savage civilized,

For a host of animals
Are daily sacrificed.
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He is a living sepulchre,
His stomach's daily fill'd;

Beast, fish., and fowl, et ceteras,
For him are caught and ci,

He rakes the fish from sea and gulf,
The reptile, ftom its bed,

And fee7ds the brute, but feeds himself,
By eating it instead.

The fatten'd calf that licks the hand
Which holds the fatal knifé,

Contributes to his food-demand
By yielding up its life.

The playful lamb-by cruel hands
A bleed*g victim dies,

And yet no pitying voice responds,
Except its mother's cries.

The cow that k**dly gave milki
Must bleed beneath the knifel

And soon becomes digested pulp,
To feýd his human life.

He whets his teeth and goes to work
To masticate a frog,

Hé, also loves the savory pork,
But hates the filthy hozcDre

Horse-steak supplies a dainty dish,
With oysters, frogs, and eels,

Tripe, soups, and gravy, grease.and hash,
Compose his fàvorite. meals.
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h,-what a host of varied breed 1
Stew'd, roasted, boil'd, and raw,

He gobbles up with hungry greed,
For his capacious maw.

The trunk itself is not enough,
For head and tail he eats

And turns the m-side out for stuff
To make his Il savory meats."

Oh what a strange compounded mus
Our bodies are indeed!

Z' Composed from things of e-very class,
On which we daily feed.

And when the soul has ceased to breathe,
This complex body dies,ý

Yet strange indeed, that men believe
This very part shaU rise.

Heed not the man of sland'rous tongue:
And envious evil eye,

Tho' he delights to do you wrong,
In friendship pass by.

]Bite not the dog that barks at you,
Nor strike a vengeful blow,§11 A gentle wor&, or gracefal look,

Disarms a gr* foe.



"Tis sad to t1iink our Christian church
Now imitatesthe stage;

That preachers, too, will vindicate
The fashions of the age.

We'*Make our creeds to suit our tastes,
Tho' only one was given,

So (Io we make those novelties
Appointed not by Heaven.

Chrisf s church was instituted first,
By Heaven's eternal plan,

But.every innovation since
Is but the work of man.

Our modern Christians advocate
An instrumentalpraise,

To worship God in other forms
Than those of former days.

Believing t4at a music-charm
Can every soul inspire,

They place an organ in the church,
And organize a choir.

101INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
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Within this idol-deity,
This workmanship of art,

Are placed a windpipe and alpump,.
Which are ite-soul,-and heart.

A few devoted worshippers
Before its -presence itand,

And fancy they are serap s
Of the c estial. band.

Then groa-n-s this guttural cleity,
Wh:ýe loud their voice-s raise

Because 'tis pleasant to their eaTs.
They call it Sacred Praise.

The organites assert that such
Is of essential use,

To harmonise their feelings with
The sounds which they produce.

Recourse tý artificial means
Is worshipping by h

'Tis like the dance of Aaron's squad
Around the golden calf.

I pity those whose dormant wul
An ingtrument requirffl,

For Scripture proves that nothing but
The grace of God inspires.

But if we -use the natural -means,
And thus perform our part,

The Lord will.give the Spirit-power
To harmonize the Ileart.
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Our Ggd demands a vocal praise
From universal man,

And fliose unskill'd in musie's art
Must do the best they can.

'Tis not the harmony of tones
Produced by vocal art, ,

Alone shall satisfy our God,
It is the praising heart.

1
The voice is but the instrument

Thro' which * our hearts should raise";
As words express our sentiments,

S'sounds express our praise.

But if we cannot harmonize
Our praise to pleage our ears,

That is no reason God's displeas'd,
Tý%en 'tis the heart He hears.

Why introduce an organ then,
An instrument'of art,

To *utter human praise to God,
Which comes not ftom the heart?

Why usé the artificial means,
When voice to, us is given,

It îs like offering up strange fire,
That never ieaches Heaven.

Goa judges not from outward. fô-r'- s-ý
Tho' good in every part;,

Within His scales He weighe eàch s6ul,
And measures every part,
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And acts as Universal Judge,
With justice in Ris hand,

And in proportion as He gave
He only wiR demand.

As proof that God himself approves
Of instrumental praise,

'Tis said King David used the harp
To chant his sacred lays.

OXY'4ý, But if 'tis right to ùnitate-,
The harp that I5avid strung,

'Tis therefore wrong to sing those hymns
He ne'er composed nor sung.

He introduced the harp himself,
To glorify the Lord;

And if we imitate thus,
Why not take up ýhe swordè

'ýThy not strip off our clothes like
Exposed to publie view,

And dance around our altar-arks,
And call it worship too

When God upon Mount Sinai stood,
He drew Hiis sacred plan,

And framed His earthly temple there,
""o And gave commands to man.

Ile gave ensions of the ark,
And everyt]ýinq required,

But gave no smgmg instruments,
Nor were they then desired.



9 b Seo Amos, chap. v., verse 23; also chap. vi., verso 5, &o.
-17ý
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Nor was there any space reserv'd
For organs to be placed,

Nor yet of them in after years
No relie can be traced.

Till David introduced the harp,
As he was fond of songi

So other innovations came,
Ere it was very long.

The Lord thro' prophet Amos * did
Those instruments condemn
Then why should He be pleased with ours,
When He disfavor'd them

From Christ we took our Christian faith,
Establish'd on hisWORD;

Then why pollute His Church, in whieh
No instruments were heard,-

Nor yet within those churches too,
Estabhshed:ârst by Paul;

For in the early Christian age
They were condemn'd by all.

Then why should we approach our God,
In such unhaRowed ways ?

Much better not to, sing in church
Than mock our God in praise.
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ODE Io
41-V DEATU AND THE MISERO7ý1
Jý

THE MISER.

Oh, must 1 die? the miser cried;
My treasured wealth no more behold,

A thousand deaths I'd rather died
Could I at leugoth eliJoy my gold.

DEATH.

These golden fiends-these idol-thing0 >
Ilave long-enougli allured thine eye,

Look here! Behold thy sable wiiags,
Resigm thy gold, vile wretch, and die.

TUF, MI&ER.

Away thon fiend 1 the miser cried,
1 w-M not die tho' others died;
Accursed wretch away fýom me,
1 will not leave my wealth to thee,

My life-my gold-my soul-my breath,
I will not yield to thee, vile Death.

'14l

Then closely to his throbbing breast,
His purse of gold he hugg'd and bless'd,
His pulse beat hiçrh, with fever'd breath,

He struggled hard to fly from Death,
His ghastly eyes with vengeance roll'd,

And closer still he hugged his gold,
Ile raved, he eurs'dhe groan'd, he cËied;
And thus, at length, the miser died.
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ODE IL

DEATH AND THE DRUNKARD..

THE DRUNKARD.

Oh must, I die? the drunkard cried
And leave béhind, my nectar bowl,

My source of joy for ever dried,
No more to, quench my thirsty soul.

DEATH.

No longer shall the social glassi
Thy thirsty soul with drink supply,

Life's ebbing sands do quickly pass,
Resim, thyself, vile wretch, and die.

THE DRUNKARD.

Away thou vilest imp of heU,
Back to thy black tartarean cell;

What brought thee here te tantalize
My soul of life which never dies?

If thou hast come to, stop my breath,
I will not die for tbft, vile Death.

Then cloSly te his lips he preffl'd
The bottle-fiend which he carress'd,
Ris blood-shot eyes like demon's glared,
Re cursed, he raved he growl'd, he starod.,

e4 Unelup your hands, infernal Death,"
Exclaim'd the wretch, with frantic breaià,

ci FnS 1 FiRz 1 " he gtrqgling wildly, cried,.
Ile sMekd) he gasp'd, he groan'd, he died..
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ODE III,
1_5 DEATH AND THE WARRIORO

P

THE WARRIOù.

hmust I die ? the warrior cried
And lose my glory, rank and fame,

For which I've fou,ht whilst others died,
To crown the hero's honor'd name.

I'd rather face the cannon's wrath
And swim thro' surging seas of gore.

Than meet the grinning jaws of death,
Wheu peace has hush'd the battle's roar.

DEATII.

Halt, soldier-hero, sheath thy sword,
With thee life's battle now shall close,

My bloody fiag shall be thy shroud,
That fiag which triumph'd oer thy fbes.

THE WARRIOR.

Insulting wretch, begone from me,
Too long indeed Vve toil'd for thee,

I've been thy friend as thou wert mine,
Therefore, no power shall 1 resign.
With Lucifer from heaven you fell,

Then what has brought yoù here from hell,
t 14 Front Guard, advance," the warrior cries,

The valiant hero never dies
Draw forth your swords, but steel your hearts

the foes' malignant darts:
Then ftom, its sheath his sword he drew,
And in delirium thousands élew,
But death's own dagger pierced his side,
And thus the murd'ring monster died.
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ODE IV@

DEATU AND TUE CHRISTIAN,

THE CHRISTIAN.1

Oh, must 1 quit these scenes of Eartlh,
And tread the" VALE " which thousands" trod

And leave my household and my hearth, -0
My BIBLE and the l'Hors, op GoD."

A few more years I fain would stay,
To cherish each fraternal tie,

But God's c-Mmand I will obey,
Tho' 'tis a solemn scene to die.

DEAZII.

A messenger of God I come,
To give eternal life to, thee,

These guides shall wing thy spirit home,
Thy dust alone remains with me.

THE CHRISTIAN.

I welcomerthee, thou angel death,
And to thy charge resi*gn my breath;

Farewell, ye pleasing scenes of Earth;
Farewell, ye joys of transient worth,

Friend, wife, and child, adieu, adieu,
My deathless love shaâ breathe for you.

Then fondly to bis dyiiig breast,
The Book of God he closely press'd,
Ris smiling orbs to heaven he raised,

With prayerful lips bis God he praised.
In beama of Heaven's eternal light
Earth's visions closed upon bis sight,

And like the sun at close of day,
Ris radiant spirit passd away.
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Life is the breathing of th' Almighty Soul,
On every atom of material nature,

Infusing spirit-force throughout the whole,
Producing change in every thing and creature,

Yet life itself is not a vital cause,
'Tis nothing more than the effect in action,

God's outward workings by His natural laws,
As motion, change, repulsion, and attraction.

Life is eternal as its Spirit-Source,
And change is but its relative conditions,

Material motion represents its force,
Whilst time and, space but measure its volitions.

God's works are perfect, beautiful, but strange,
His life in nature is perpetual motion,uniform but ever-varyinçr change,7 C C

In every orb,-earth, atmosphere, and ocean.

Each soul's an atom of th' Eternal SO'UI,
Detach'd, and organized in gross material,

Self-acting, free, yet under the control
Of varied causes, earthly, and etherial.

The body 's but the implement, or help,
With which our spirit holds its life communion

An intercourse with things outside itzelf,
Yet both are one in co-existent union.

Each acts on each andboth produce effects,
A kindred sympathy to each revealing,

Yet still the body but the soul reflects,
44 The spirit onl has the sense of feeling.le 5 9ý . y
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AU things have each their own peculiar life,
From nature's workingnto, the free,7will action,

Yet life is always in perpetual strife,
With Endred death, its negative attraction.

All action, therefore, is external, life,
Even light and heat are but effects in motion,

Oft burstincy forth in elemental. strife,
And shake the earth, the atmosphere, and oSan.

Life whispers in the genial breath of Spring,
And starts exultino- from the vernal sod

Breathes in theflowers, and sails upon the Wm*g>
And smiles in beauty on the works of God.

But mans the microcosm of the whole,
The representative of Earth's creation,

Composed of body, spirit, mind, and soul,
With transient life, yet endless 'in duration.

Man is a strange compound of good and ill,
A wheel within a wheel in revolution,

A frec-will-agent, yet, responsible,
A problem working out its own solution.

u ni, t a n b e l MY L
-le

Eternity's the boundless Atmosphere
That cireles the celestial Universe,

A life-etherial element, in which
The sinle&-born inhabitants of Heaven
And disembodied souls live, move and breathe.

'Tis co-existent with Creative Power,
The Spirit-Breath- of universal Life,
Which. like the Sun's regeneratino- rays,
Is ever radiating from its source
The universal all-sustai =g GoD.
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But Time is but Eternity on Earth,
An exhalation--of-the-Deity,----
And like the soul when it has serv'd its years
%turns at lengath to, the eternal sphere,
'Yà time moves not:-it is Life's Theatre,-
Earth's stationary Element of Space,

Thro' which. terrestrial Nature circulates
In one continued ever-varying- round,
Like ideas in a train close followin(y each;

Or waters moving in their channel'd course;
Or some vast army ever marching past.
The soul iinprison'd in its walls of clay,
Peeps thro' the grated windows, and beholds

The passing objects of the outer world
But when the Spirit leaves its prison-cell,
It walks from time into eternity,
And there beholds the universal worlds,
The boundless realms of the omniscient God,

WithPRESENT, PAST, andFUTUR, all as one..
'Ts our -contracted view which measures time.,
Altho' 'tis dotted as a sea with isles
Or universal space with stellar orbs,
'Tis but a part of the eternal whole.
The Present is but ours-that past is Time.
The Past and Future form. ETIERNITY-
The everPRIESENT of the ETIERNAL GOD.

Earth's revolutions also measure time
And every day is but a pulsive throb
Of the GREAT SO -the center'd Source of AIIY

Whose life is but the animating breath
Which moves the nerves of the Great Universe,

Producing nature's universal change.

But should th' Abnighty for a season chose
To close His channels to theSOLAR ]REALMS,

The life of our united orbs would cease,
And every atom from its planet fly,

To fill again, the intervening spaS,
And TimE become ETERNITY agai

U
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